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NINTH ANNIJAI- MI';h;'nN(i

THE FISH CULTURAL ASSOCIATION

TuF.SDAV, Mnrrli 30th. 1S80.

TiiK. nicotine; was railed to ohUt in the I )irc(l«»r'.s rt«>ni of the

l*"iilton Market b'ish- Monikers' Asso< iation, in the City of New
York, by the President. I loii. Roimk r l{. Roo^ks K.i.r. at 1 1.30 a. m.,

who made a shitrt intro<hi< torv address.

The minutes of tlie last meetiiiLJ were read and a|)|)ro\"ed.

The followini^j j^cnlleinen wi-re proposetl for meml>erslii[) and
did V c'leeted :

II. P.Dwifiht.

Eraslus Wiinan,

\Vm. P. Ray nor.

Theodore K. Leeds,

Ri>hert J. Kindjall.

W. C. .Mathews,

Thos. D. Townsenfi.

J. W. Siinonton

C. n. Reynolds,

T. n. Stewart,

11. C. Harris,

John Whipple,

Charles Mallory,

(I. L. Feuardent.

Fred. Hahershaw.

Wni. M. Ilahershaw.

Johii Foord.

C Van Brunt,

A. G. Lawrence.

H. N. Miinn.

H.W. (irav.

II. R. Iloliins.

V. ( . Lawrenee,

II. J. Nirholas.

(). K. Kill','.

\V. L. Breese,

\V. F. Wharton.
W. I'.,st.

Isaac Townsend.
I lenry F. Crosliv.

Perry Belmont.

W. li. Ilopson.

(»eort;<r Rirarfh*.

R. I'. Shennan.

II. R. W..rthinj.jlon.

Sumner R. Stone.

Wm. .M. I lurlson.

(iilhcrt F. Jones.

Harris Bopert,

Alfrcrl N. l^awrcncc,

Asa B. French.
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The Correspond! njT Secret.iry, Barnf.t Phillips, road the fol-

lowing paper, in memory of tlie late Professor Jamks Wood
Milnfr.

. The sad dutv devolves on me of announcing to you the death

of Professor James W. Milner, who, at Waukegon, 111., on the

last day of December, 1S79, passed away from this world.

Many of you here must remember what interest Professor

Milner took in our proceedings. Thoroughly grounded in all

the scientific data, perfectly at home in the practical details of

fish culture, there were no questions of an icthyological or (jther

cliaracter wc could put to him that he did not respond to it at

once in a singular terse and clear manner. He had the power of

stripping the husk od of matter, and presenting you the perfect

grain. This society owes a great deal of its prosperity to the

labors of this man. Many of its plans, and especially the widen-

ing of its scope—the effort to make it more than local, to extend

its influence—were suggested by Professor Milner. If ever any

one had his whole soul in the work, it was that man, whom death

has nf)W taken awav from among us. His cpiick, nervous man-

ner, his intensity, the power he possessed to make any question

liicid, his easy method of explanation, wc can hear no more. His

place will be one, in this Ass<jciation, not easily filled. Fully

trusted by the Smithsonian Institution, he took charge of some of

its most important missions, antl there are here some present who
can testify to the thonnighly conscientious manner in which his

task was fulfilled. There are, in this world, many ways of d<Mng

one's duty. It was Mr. Milner's ambition to leave no stone un-

turned that might be an obstacle in the way of scientific progress.

You have often heard that saying, that "if war has its heroes, so

has science its martyrs." The repetition of this has i)erhaps be-

come trite, but it is none the less true. It was as much overwork

as anything else; an exc-ess of zeal which, earlv in Milner's life,

as late in his career, shortened in such an untimely way his days.

Brimful of his work, I liave seen mvself how careless, how utterlv

indifTerent, Mr. Milner was of his perstm in the prosecution of

his labors. It was my good fortune to have been with Mr. Milner

as his guest on more than one occasion when he was engaged in
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his profcssioniil duties. I rrmcnibcr when f»n :\ rohl nipht on

Chcsa|)e;ikc IJ;iy, when liis men were <)Ul (in the water takini;

the shad eij^s, that a sudden sturin arose. There was no dantjer

to the numerous boats' crews, hut the rhances were that if his

presence were wantinu^, that some millions kss of eij^i^s woidd he

the result. Indifferent to the rain, I have seen him hurry from out

his berth (it was in the fhiatintj' hatchini^-JKiuse), and, but half

clad, sprint? into the nearest boat, at midnii^ht, and spend all thai

ni)L(ht until dawn, ijoini? from boat to boat, enc oiirai^intj the men
in their exerti<»ns. The United Stat«'s wanted i<» have the rivers

teemint;^ with fish, and there was enthusiasm en<nitjh in Mr. Milner
to think himself the instrument for thus furnishiuiL? food to mill-

ions, and he was [K-rfectly willini; to lay down his life for what
other men would have been lani^uidly indifferent about. I ha\(:

myself fre(piently remonstrated with Mr. Milner as to what I

deemed to be an unnecessary exposure, and had warned him of

[lossible fatal results, but his re|)ly was, I remember his wonis
distinctly, " I do not think I fultil my dutv thoroui^hly, ( (»ns« ien-

tiously, in any other way." 'ihis somewhat explains the ( harat ler

nf the man. Vhr last time I saw him was some two vears ai^o at

(iloucester, whi-n- he was busy arranii^ini^ apparatus for hat( hin"-

the cod. 'i'he novelty of this dutv t-xciled his eiuhusi.ism. and
(piite possibly the cold he had taken s<ime time before was am^-
mented bv the chill dampni'ss <»f a New h-ns^land fall.

I can but brielly (les< ribe this useful life, .^l r. .Nj ilner was born
in Kinu,'ston, Out, January iith, 1S4 i. and raine to Chic ai^o when
he was live years old. As a boy he was a hard student, and de-

veloped early in life a taste for natural historv. lie was but a

lad when he tra\illed thri>us^h .Nlinnesota makini; < ollections. At
the break ini? out of the war he volunteered in an artillerv corn-

panv, and served with distinc tion to almost its < lose, haviuij bien
noti'd for conspi< nous courai^e and t^allantrv. After an hoiiorable

dischari^e, he obtained a position in the Chiratjo Post-olFn e. Still

retaininu; his love for natural history, he thoroutjhiv filled his

position, but, cond)ininij with it the studv of hi.s fa,vorite topics,

this dojible work became too much for him, and his lu-alih broke
down.

RetirinLT from his postal duties, he made explorations in the
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peat beds, and exumed the skeleton of a moose, which he sup-

posed belonged to an extinct species. Having written to the

Smithsonian Institution in regard to it—describing the remains

of this creature—the singular terseness and scientific instinct dis-

played in his letters attracted the attention of the Smithsonian

Institution. This led to Mr. Milner's services being engaged by

the Smithsonian. lie was first emj)l()yed by Professor Baird, in

1872, to gather together the statistics of the fish of the Great

Lakes. Shortly afterward he joined the United States Fisli Com-
mission in Washington, and was in their employ up to the day

of his death. Successive publications of the Fish Commission

fully attest Mr. Milner's work and services. In addition to this,

he was in close ct)mmunication all the time with the present dis-

tinguished Secretary of the Smithsonian in collecting general

statistics, and arranged the literary material for fish pro[)agation

in the reports, of which he was most especially editor. Milner's

work was wide and extended. At different times he planned

various fisli-liatching campaigns in North Carolina, \'irginia, on

the Potomac, on the Susqueiianna, at Havre ile Grace, and at

Ilolyoke. lie had under his charge the cod-hatcliing at Glouces-

ter, in 1878. The Secretary of the Smithsonian writes in his

honor: " He was very methodical in everything, and as keeper of

that portion of the archives under his charge, was a notable ex-

ample of industrv, care and precision."

There is some information more than touching which I liave

received, descri[>tive of Milner's last days. He was so enthu-

siastic in his work, that he went beyond his strength. He believed

that with such a mission as was his, that he was invulnerable to

the attacks of malaria or overwork, under which so many of his

friends had succumbed.

Wlicn advised bv Professor Bainl, in the summer of 1S78, to

seek his home anrl take a needful rest, he still lingered at Wash-
ington, perfecting his plans for the steamer Fisli Hnwh, whicli he

never was to see alloat—wliich vessel was the great triumph of

American fish culture, and was onlv lalled into commission last

month. Coming at last home to his wife, he refused to bethought

even ill. In a month he was again at his post at Gloucester, en-

tirelv foriretful of hiniself, absorbed as lie was in his work. When
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his task there was conchulcfl he he<Minc sd ill thai he was fcirf ed

to take to his bod. As soon as he rouhl travel, he hurried <>ii to

Washington. Though confined to his room, still, with untiring.

energy, he conducted the business of the shipment and planting

of the California s;ilmon into Michigan waters, by means of the

telegraph. I lis cough continuing, his {)hysician ordered him at

once to Aiken, S. C. liiit finding he could do no work there, but

slightly improved in liealth, he went to Western Florida. Mrs.

Milner having met him in New Orleans, she informs me that any

idea of rest was even tlicii the farthest from his mind. Florida

might do him good, but that was sec<»ndary to the fact lliat he

might conduct some work in Fh)rida—there were collections to

be made there. Mr. \Jilner remained in Florida until May, but

was no better. It was with a terrible struggle that he then gave

lip the hope of future usefulness. I cannot imagine any more

dread conflict than that which is sometimes waged between a

man's active brain and his perishing body. It was in May that

this devoted man went liome to (fie. Life was graduallv ebbing,

but still the mental jjowers had lost nothing of their force. lie

could not bear to think that his work might stop with him for

ever.

A bare chance of life was possible. It might be found in

Colorado. Thither he went last September; still he refused

mental rest, for life was to him as worth nothing .s;ive enhanced

by work. He rallied for a while, but then became more physi-

cally feeble. The vitality in the man was immense. If he was

too weak to write letters, he dictate<l them. When, in October,

the doctors told him that liis time was shctrt, then his resignation

was supreme. Even then he remembered manv of his friends,

members of this Association present here to-dav, and wantcil to

send them his last word and greeting. lie said—these are his very

words: "lam dying without a feeling of ill-will toward any

man;" "and could you (writes to me, Mrs. Milner) have seen his

loving-kindness toward all who came under his notice, you could

better imderstand the noble (juaiities, the untold -goodness of this

man."

Let us, then, respect the memory of James Wood Milner, who
was not only of singular service to this world, but who was
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honest, sincere, and endowed with many wonderful gifts. It is to

the disinterested efforts of such a sterling man as was Professor

Milner that wc are beholden for the present position we enjoy,

and tliough he be lost to us, I am hf)peful that tlie memory of one

of our leading officers will always be reverenced by the American

Fish Cultural Association.

Mr. Blackford offered the following resolution :

/^t'so/7f</. That the President appoint three members of this

Association to prej)are suitable memorials on the death of Profes-

sor Milner, a copy of which should be forwarded to Mrs. Milner.

The President appointed as said committee Mr. Blackford,

Mr. Phillips, and Mr. Green.

The President then read the following paper on Hybrids:

Hybrids.—Since the creation of the New York Fishing Com-
mission, particular attention has been paid to crossing different

breeds, and even species of fish, as we hoped that valuable results

might be obtained from such interesting experiments. Curious

as it mav seem, these experiments liave rarely been abortive, no

matter how dissimilar the families, the eggs have been impregnated

often to a large percentage, and have hatched. The following

varieties have been crossed :

FEMALE. MALE.

Salmon-trout with White-fish.

Br<K>k-trout.

Brook-trout " Fresh-water Herring.

California Salmon.
" " " Mountain-trout.

Shad " Striped Bass.
" " Herring.

Of these we have the young now at the hatching-house of the

salmon-trout brook-trout ; the brook-trout California salmon
;

and brook -tHMJt California brof>k -trout.

It is observable of all hybrids that tliey are shv and wild
;

more so usually than either of their parents, and that in appear-

ance they favor their larger parent. The cross between the brook-
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Hout uiul C:ilift)riii:i salmon looks innr li more like tlic salmon

than it dots like the trout, lainLj (jiiitf silvery on the sides and

lout; and slim in sliape, as yon u ill see by this sperimen u lii< h I

have had preserved. There are some sixty of these now livini;,

fr(»m eiL(ht to twelve iiw lies lontj, and they -ire so shy that they

ran hardiv he examined, and dart hither and thither when any one

ap[)roa(hes the pond in which they are kept, in the utmost terror

and iineasiness. The young of the salmon-trout and brook-

trout have the square tail of the hro<»k-trout, that of the salmon-

trout heini; (piite forked, and alth</ngh they have no carmine

specs, have smaller spots than the salmon-trout, and are (piite

stocky in shape, 'ihese bid fair to be a line lish ; tlwtse at the

New York hatchini^-house beini; si.x or eii^ht in( lies Ioul; on

January, liiSo.

The cross of the shad and herrini; was made in order to save

the es^i^s of ri[)e shad when no ripe males were to be had.

Althoui^h the male was an inferior fish, the cross was not e.xpe< t-

ed to be an im[)rovi-menL over the nioiher. still su( h as it was. it

was so mu( h ( lear ijain. iliere is in conse(|ueii( e a iisli, alllioui^h

not the best kind of lish, where otherwise there would have been

none. The youni; have thriven well, and we hear o| their being

(aught (>u the rockv shallows of the Hudson river. They prob-

ablv are not migratorv, and < an be taken with rod and line. It

would seem from all accounts that they are (piite numercnis, and

I give a letter from Mr. \'a.\ Wvck, about them at the close of

this article. The ( ross of the shad and striped-bass has never

been heard from, so far as we can alUrm |)ositively. As some of

these were hatched in the autumn (»f 1.S76, and (piite a large

number in the succeeding year, we hoped that some of them

would have been taken full grown before this time. A reward

was olTered in iNyc; for any specimens, but none were presented.

The Tinal outcome of this experiment is left entirely in the dark.

Such care and pains were, however, taken when the impregna-

tion was elTecled, to make sure that no germs of shad-milt were

in the water that was used, or could by any possibility <:ome in

contact with the s|)awn, that there can be no doubt of the fact of

the cross. Whether so odd a fish had the power of sustaining

itself, obtaining its food, and holding its own in the struggle lor
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existence, is anotlicr question th:it the future lias still to solvi^"

This curious combination of the loiii^-finned and soft-finned

races of fish, varieties which are wholly separated in the scien-

tist's classification, were nndoid)tedly hatched, but that they lived

after the food-sac was absorbed, is at present undetermined.

Thev may liave perished like the two-headed iiionstrDsities which

are often born. In Septend)er, 1879, the yoiini^ of the brook-

trout and California saliiK^n were seen to be maturing their ej^i^s.

This was the first time in the history of fish culture that hybrids

C^ave evidence of breedini^. It is asserted that amoni;^ animals,

mules are occasionally known to produce young, but this is a

most unusual exception to a general rule. We had expected no

more from tiie experiments in <-rossing varieties than the pro-

duction of combinations which might be valuable in themselves,

like the capons among fowls, or the mules am<ing draught

animals, but which must of necessity be j)urely ephemeral, and

perishing with the lives of the individuals. But when these

hvl>rirt trout-salmon were opened and found to contain eggs

quite large and well forward in maturity, it seemed possible that

new species might be creatcti and made permanent. The eggs

were already larger than the mature eggs of the trout, although

it was then early in the season, and seemed perfectly healthy.

As time passed the parents were watched with care, and were

soon seen to be going into the spawning-race. They a])parently

made all their preparations for spawning, began digging their

nests, stayed about them, and [)roceeded in the regular wav, ex-

cept that they were never in pairs, but always single. 'J'his was
not natural, and led to a carefjil examination of them individ-

ually. After examining some fifty out of the sixty, the conclu-

sion was reached that thev were all females. whi< h eventuallv

turned out to l)e the case. This was in the latter part of .\ovem-

ber, 1879. Sonie dozen male br(»ok-tri»ut were then placed

among the hybrids, to see if thev would induce the latter to

spawn. Everything soon appeared fav(»rable for this result, the

trout paired with the trout-salmon, they entered the race-way

together, and f)ccupied themselves with parental duties, but no
results were perceived. For s<jme reason the spawn was n(»t

deposited. Then some of the fish \Verc selected to be strip[)ed
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bv liand, :im(I were fuiiiid l«> l)c ripe. I>nt tlie ej^ijs were all eriisli-

eetl in passiiit; from them. The vent ol tlie dvaries ur uvadiai

was tod small to allow the ej^jLjs, whi( li ha<l deliratr slulls, to

pass. Attetupts were then made to enlari^e the vent, and some

thousands of eijijs were final ly obtained in this way iniinjiired.

To impres^nale these the milt of the male trout was used. The

parent lish were left in their pond and seenied l<» be uneasy.

Thev are «Ioid)lless incommoded by the etji;s whii h they < annot

pass, and move about slowly with their liea<ls towards tin- bot-

t<»m, their tails upward, and their bodies at an ans^le to the sur-

face The ei^i^s whi«h it was hoped rnitjht be impri-i^n.iled by

hand, were retained until January 25th. 1 XSo, when it was loiind

they were unimpretjnated and dead, ami they wire thrown away.

No eijt^s have vet been deposited in the rei.(ular wav.an<l hybrids

have not yi-t hatehetl. liut twii most e.xtraordinarv facts lia\e

been ascertained : one, that the etjtjs mav be ton l.iri^e for exirii-

si<tn; this mav onlv be the case when the fatlur is the lari^er

lish ; and the other that the entire bodv ol nne lialchin<i may
belouL; to a sinijli- se\. It is said that the shad-hcrrini.; Iial< lied

on the Iliidsoii are all males. This mav be the end ol ihi- |»er-

j)etuatinij of lu-w breeds of fish, or it may Ik- onlv the beLri'iniiii;.

It does not follow that every batch of a cross. es[)eciallv w hen

taken in dilTerent years, will be of the .same sex, nor that the

ci.jl^s will be to«» lartje when the male is the smaller variety. As
was mentioned before, the hybri<l takes mi»st points Inun the

lari^er parent, and may do so even in the size of the ei^i^s, so that

where the crt»ss is reversed there may be no diiricnltv in their

extrusion. It was hardly to be ex[)ected that so wcniderfiil a

discovery as the creation of .1 new spe( ies could be made with-

out trouble, and we should rather be surprised at the success

already achieved in hatchin;^ the yoiini^ of the cross at all. The

number of coml»inalions possible is very larij^e, and the pains

a ul care expended on improvini; j)lants, veijetables, and land

animals, may yet succeed with fish.

\Vc have ajjjain this year crossed the eastern brook with the

California mcnintain-trout, both ways, and have impreixnaled

about eii;hty per cent of the eijijs so used.
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The followinix is the letter in reference to the young of the

cross of the sh:ul with the herring of the IIiuls<»n river :

Some few ye.irs since I heard the shad fishermen on the Hud-

son were taking a new variety of shad, called by them rebel siiad,

some calling them Seth Green shad ; on investigating the matter

I found at the shad-hatching station on the Hudson, in stripping

tiie !ish off-hand, sometimes the ripe male shad was not to be

haii in quantities to suit, and that in cases of this kind the small

herring was sometimes substituted ; hence the hybrid, or cross.

Tiiese fish have all the characteristics of the adult shad, and

average from one and a (quarter to two pounds each. Having

formerly heard so much on the subject of tly-fishing for shad at

tlie Holyoke dam, I concluded to give them a trial in the Hud-

son, and had procured some of the Holyoke shad-Hies, and tried

for them long and faithfully for two seasons, without success;

but about five years ago I was iisiiing for white perch, on a fine

(lav in October, and was much surprised by taking about ten of

these new shad. I was fishing on the bottom, and the fish would

take the bait when tlie line was being rapidly haided from the

bottom ; live bait was used (small shiner). I sent a couple of

specimens to Seth Green, who pronounced them these herring-

shad of about two years of age. I have taken them regularly

since, every fall, with a light Hy, or any dark fly will do; the

season generally commences October ist, and lasts about five

weeks. The time to fish is at davbreak or sunset, and then you
have to fish on the middle of the tide, half ebb or flood, it don't

seem to make any difi^ercnce ; they begin to feed at half-title and

can't be caught on the surface at any other time. They {present

a beaiitiful sight when feeding, tlie water seems alive with them,

darting and jumping everywhere; some of them jump a foot

clean from the water. They feed on small shad about one and
a half inches long. They feed from about twenty to twenty-five

minutes, an(l then the "jig is up" till ne.xt tide. Twelve to

fifteen is a good catch on a tide ; they average about one pound
eacli ; the largest I have cauglit weighed i li pounds. It is no use
fishing for tlicm on :i bright sunny day, as thev will not bite. I

have hail a ninnbcr of mv friciuls go out with mc tlv-fishinir f<jr
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these shad, and they all say it is the finest sp<»rt they ever had in

lly-fishint^. They are very t^amey, make rapid runs, and will

break fr<jni the water like a Mack bass.

I'. A. M VAN WVCK.

Mr. Grff.n then read the following; paper :

When I speak so hij^hly of the C-alifornia momiiaiii l n'lit. I

do not wish to he understood that I have i;i»nc hack on our

speckled beauties; on the contrary, I think our brouk-lrout one
of the handsomest and best li>h in the world, and thai we can have

both kinds, and the mountain-trout will li\e in nianvslreams
that our trout will not live in.

For s<»me time previ(.)us t<» this meelin^; 1 havi* been rac kinij

my brain to think of somethin;^ on which to address vou. ami I

finil it a very dillicult matter to think of anvthini^ to sav that ha^

not been said before. The fact of the matter is, that the A'mcri-

can people, and especially the members of ihi> Association, arc

getting so well educated on the subject of lish-<ulture. that I

find that the ground has to be looked over verv ( loselv to dis-

cover a new idea to advance.

The New York State Fishery Commission being the first to

intn)duce the California niountain-lrout into casicrn waters, I

will give yo\i our e.\[)erience with them. We have at the New
York Slate Hatchery 16,000 two-year <»l(ls, and 34.000 yearlings,

the product from 500 spawn whi( fi we oblaine<l in 1S75. ^Ye

find them a much more easy fish t«> raise than the eastern brook-

trout, and they gr«^w almost twice as fast. A brook-trout at

three years f)ld will weigh about one-half pound, and a Calitor-

nia mountain trout will weigh about one pound. l*\>r s|»orting

purposes they are in my ojiinion superi<»r to the brook-trout,

being a much stronger fish and full of pluck, and in regard to

their qualities as a ta!)le-fish thev must necessarily be fine, as

they inhabit pure-water streams anil live upon the same fo<»d

princi|)ally that brook-trout do. Jhey are an excellent fish for

the headwaters of our large rivi-rs—the Hudson. Suscpieh.mna,

Dehiware, etc. We have as yet been able to supply only a lim-

ited number to anv of our waters, being an.\ious to pnsirve as
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larije a quantitv as possible for breeders; but we have tried

tlieni enoiiijii to know that they will d(f well with us.

In the vear 1S7S we siipplii-d a few thousand for the head-

waters of the (ienessee river for the sake of the experiment, and

last season thi-y were heard from to such an extent, and in sue h

fine condition, that we are justified in the belief that but a small

proportion of them ])eiished, aiul that thev had found the food

suitable for them.

I received a letter from .^lr. John 1 1 viand, of I )anesvil le. who
caui^ht a few for examination, savins^ that he had cauijht them

in C^ilifornia manv vears as^o, ami fouiul the same kind of food

in them here that they lived upon in California. We al.s<» put

2.000 in Caledonia Sj)rinij^ creek, and I have no dilfKadlv in

catchintj twenty inside of an hour. Thev spawn in March aiul

April, but this se.ison we oliserved them at work in I'ebruary-

ami took the llrst spawn l-'ebruarv :?3rd. whic h is about fifteen

(lavs earlier than we have ever taken it Ix-fore fhis is probablv

due to the chany-e of climate and tempc-rature of tlu- water, and

it is not improbable that when thCv bi'come thorouj^hlv act lima-

ted thev will <'ommence spawniuij; in the fall, as our brook-trouf

do. A female California mountain-trout [)roduci's. at iivi- \i>ars

old, about 1,500 eu;t:;^s, and at this ai.je some of them weii.jh as

hiti^li 3 1-2 pounds.

We find them a very diHicult fish t(» take the spawn from

without injury, as they arc so stroiiij;^ that it is almost impossible

for (Uie man to hold and strij) them without damaijini:^ them. To
overcome this we ojierate with them the same as with shad and
other larije fish ; have one man liold tliem by tJie head, while

another does the stri[)pintj. By so dointc the fish is less liable to

injury.

When their spawnint^ season arrives, the males are very fero-

cious. The first season that we ici^ot them that thev were old

cnou£jh to spawn. I was somewhat troubled to know how they

became bruised and r\ii so severely, but was not lonj^ in discov-

erini:^ the cause. I had holes cut in the coverinii;^s of the spawn-
inc;-races, and by lyinij down and coveriny^ my head with an old

coat, watched them, and saw the nuist furious battles I have ever

witnessed with fish. A few received such injuries that they died,
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:iii(l lliDSi: tliMl siir\i\r(l had llic skin torn olT so iliat llu- lli--li

was laid Ware in many |)larcs. I snhjc* ird all rlu- injtirid oni-s

1(1 a sli'oni; salt and '.vaii-r halli daily for smur linu;. and su< « rc«l-

in sa\ injLj most (if tiKiu. W'v have never liffufL- sa\cd anv oilur

kind (if lish thai was injured hall as liadh. The scars can now
l)i' plainly seen upon ihein. Their spawn in si/e is lieiween llial

ol t lie Itrook-t rout and salnton-l rout, and hat( lies in Calednnia

SpiiiiLC ' reek \\:Uer in ahout fifty davs. The voiinj^ are \ ii^or-

oiis from the start, and hv e.\er( isini^ tjood rare and feedinj^

them rei^iilarlv. there is no dilVn nlly in raisin;^ iheni.

Last season we pKMiired from J. li. (ampliell, MtClowd
ri\(.r, Shasta ( (Hint V. (al., IJaird 1'. ( )., 7.000 M( (loud ii\er i rout -

spawn, J.000 ol whi( h were diad on arrixal. W c ha\«.- now on

hand 1,74:' vearliiii^s in line < diidition ; the\ are e(|iiall\ as easy

a lish to raise as the California moiintain-i rout, and re^i iiiMi-

llurm closelx in appearance.

I his season we pro( iired Iroiii K. HurLje.>s \ Sons. I'emiini^-

lon, \"l., 100,000 hrook-trout spawn, for the purpose ol niixiim

them with the luook-t loul at the New \'t>\k Slate llatihery. Mv
(•lijirct in so doin^j is to si-e il the Ineed ( annot he improved liv

piittiiiLC iroiit loiictlui thai liaxc no relation to i-ai h .ither, as w <•

know that ( imstanl iiiter-liieediiiL: ol animah- maki n ihiiii in-

ferior hotli in size and intelle( I.

I am an \ ions to improv e iKh in hot h t hese 1 (-pec is ; and a-. 1

contend thai lish have ieasonin<^ powers, j dn uot see uhv ihev

cannot \>c improvi-d upon on the point of iiilelle<t. If ue<an
hreed a tioiil that has sense enout^ii to avoid the nets ol the

poachers on I -ont; Islaini, I am under the impression that so(ne

clulis that I know of would lie willing to '^\\v soniehodv a

chri iiiio.

We have Iteeu dist rilmlinn Irish water shrimp and oilier in-

set I s Irom Caledonia creek to manv waters lluii- is 110 heller

food for iroiil than the fresh-water shrimp in whit h Caledonia

creek ahounds. I'liev resemhle the salt-water shrimp in s|i;i|)i-,

and i^row l<» alunit lhree-f(»urihs t.f an im h in Leni^th ; iliev are

Ijreat feeders: they (arrv their spawn under their tails, and hate h

lliem in the same way thai the lobster does. Ihev impart a

llavor to iroiii mu h as no other toml irives.
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Waters can be stocked with fish in proportion to the food

tliej- contain, and as much attention should be paid to stocking

our waters with food as with fish, as it is impossible for fish tt)

thrive unless they arc supplied with the proper food. W^e have

also stocked some waters with crawfish for food for the black

bass. I have observed that bass thrive much better and are a

finer table-fish in all waters containing this food, and would ad-

vise parties interested in waters containing black bass to examine

them and see if they contain the crawfish, and if they do not to

put them in. I can furnish the stock for any public waters in

this state. They increase very fast. One or two thousand breed-

ers would soon stock almost any waters. A cheap way to get

them would be to set the boys to work in the vicinity of some

streams containing them. Of course the nearer to the water you

wish to stock the better; two or three boys, in the course of a

few days would catch all that is necessary.

It is a wonder to me that more attention is not paid l)y farm-

ers to raising frogs. There is scarcely a farm but has in some

portion of it a soft springy or marshy spot which is not utilized

in any wav. If the farmer would dig out a place twenty oi-

thirty feet square and from one to five feet deep, and build a

tight board-fence around it about three feet high, and put in a

hundred or so mature frogs, he could with little trouble raise :ill

he wanted for his own table, and perhaps furnish a few for mar-

ket, and if he learned to raise them (m a large scale, could realize

more than from regular agricultural ])ursuits. There is still a

great deal to be learned in this direction, and whoever first

learns to raise them successfully on a large scale, will be rich.

I have given my experience with them in "Fish Hatching and

Fish Catching, by Mr. Roosevelt and myself."

I have, in some articles that I have written, referred to the

crawfish, or fresh-water crab. They are being sf)ld in m.iny of

our markets, and have become one of the articles of food in this

country. I will give a short sketch of my observations of their

habits and how they can be raised. They are natives of Very

many waters nearly all over the United States, and can be raised

easily if the pond is properly jirepared. Dig a pond five or six

feet deep, and have it cover a space ecjiiivalent t<> fifty feet
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S(|ii:irc, llic sides slopini^, .'md put :i liulit Ix'iird-fciH c :iri.iiiid llic

pond a few feet from llic water, and nail a board a< r«»ss the top

of eacii corner of the feiire, to prevent the i raw lisli from < lind>-

ins:; out at the corners, leaxini^ room so that thev < an i^it out on

the land, as they like to in the nit^ht, for w hen tin y w ish to m<f\e

they will travel a threat ways durini; the nii^hi. If the soil is

soft care should he taken to have the holtoin ol the pond and the

si<les clear lo the fence lined w ith some kind of material thai

they ra.inot^it; ihroii^h, as they travel in the i^round like a mole

Their skeletons and their holes (an he seen all over the wisitrn

prairies, miles from any water.

I'here slundd not he any other kind <if animal^ or fish in tin-

pond, as thev have manv enemies, (<f u hi( h I will niciilioii a

few: froi^s, snakes, toads, li/ards, owls. ( rane^, (oons, musk-

rats, mink, and man\ kinds of lish. I he pond shoidd iia\e sonii-

earth and tiat stones iri the hoiioni. so that the\ (an Imriow in

the earth or i;et under the stones. Ndii ( an sloi k \<iiir |iond hy

yjolniH' to a stonv hrook and turnini; over the slonis and slahs and

catrhinLj the crawlish with voiir hands or a small sicM.p-nti. A
few hundred mature crawlish will hrini^ \i>u man\ ihou>-and

yount; the first vear. They are threat Ineeders; thev (;iiry iheir

spawn undir their tails until thev hatch. The\ are aUoi^rtat

S( aveuL^ers ; thev will eat any kind of animal mal lei . < ir an\ lor-

malion hetween animal and vei^etalde. I liev mature in almul

ihrei." or four years.

1 take i)leasure in readim^ the following letter, as it i^ives

actual results of lish-c ullui e. I am c <inslant 1 v in rei eipt ol let-

ters from all paits ol the slate, show inj.; the ap|u (( ial ion ol the

people of our lali< irs :

I'lSII STOCKING.

Wll \1 II II AS |)<)NK lou oi-K.o I \kV.

The folhtwini; Idler sjxaks for itself. It is fr-^m the hi-au-

tiful villai^e which was the home of ):imes I'enniuM.re C<><>per,

and refers to the laki- w hi< h he has made famous fcir all time :
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CoopERSTOWN, March lo, 1880.

Mr. Seth Green-' -Ae^ain I am happy to say that the 100,000

salmon-trout you sent us were successfully put into our lake

(Otsego). And again I sincerely thank you for your personal

attention to our order. We have but little trouble now in rais-

ing funds to pay the expense of getting fish. A few years ago

it was different, but when you convince the people that restock-

ing lakes, rivers, and streams again with fish is surely a success,

there is little trouble in raising funds to pay expenses. I would

like to have some one tell me in what way a person can invest a

few dollars better to benefit the poor than to put in a lake suit-

able for them 100,000 trout. To show you, two men on our lake

two weeks ago, both fishing in a little shanty, caught twenty-

three trout that weighed over sixty pounds ; one of them weigh-

ed eight pounds. At fifteen cents per pound, for which they sell

readily, you have $.^.50 for each man for his day's work. This

is only one instance of the kind. Last June two men out of one

boat caught forty-three trout that weighed eighty-four pounds,

in one day. Ji little over a year ago ni3self and wife caught out

of one boat in one day seventeen trout that weighed fifty-six

pounds ; one weighed six pounds and nine ounces, and my wife

caught that. Now these are all facts I know to be so.

So again I would ask in what way the people of this country

could invest money for the benefit of the poor that will do them

more good than by restocking our waters with fish ? Poor people,

as a rule, are most all fishermen, and when they are outof work,

or after their day's work is done, take their hook and line and in

a short time catch a meal, altliough but a small amount is invest-

ed by them in fishing-tackle. My experience has been, give a

bov a good strong cord and a good-sized hook to match, and a

fifteen-foot beech-pole, and he will land you more fish with less

trouble in a dav than all the fancy ta<kle and fancy rod and ex-

pert fishermen can land in a week.

There is no danger of a famine in this countiy. We have in

the village of Cooperstown a great many families that get the

greatest part of tlieir living from fishing, and so it is all over the

country.

While travelling through the southern part of the state of
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Water Works, where it passes under the coiuhiit. On the south

side a pool forms in which some hoys were batliini::. The si ream

contained many eels, the larijest lieiiiu: about the size of a Nfi. 4

needle.

The buttresses of the conduit-house have two square open-

ings, or arches. throuG:ii which the waters of the creek pass very

rapidly, at no time readiinsj^ within twelve inches of the top of

the opening. It was our wish to possess some of these sm.-ill

eels; one of the small boys, anticij)atinfr our wish and perhaps

desirous of a reward, proposed to catch some for us. No sooner

said than ilone. The boy at once jjrocureil a handful of damp

moss from the upper portion of the o|)eniiig, containing about

ten y<ning eels. We suspected that the boys had a vessel h.mg-

ing in the aperture whence they had taken the eels, wherein

thev had placed them previous to our arrival. I proceeded to

solve the mystery. Procuring a fence-rail that crossed the [)ool,

I walked over and thrust my arm into the aperture e.xpecting to

find the vessel, but without su( cess. I raked the lop with my
fingers, and drawing forth a handful of moss, discovered the eels.

We both knew, when young eels are barred oil by a rapid cur-

rent or dam, they could climb a perpendicular wall when wet

and covered with vegetation, but were unwilling to believe they

would cling like a My to the ceiling.

" Well," said mv companion, "we can tell t)ur story, and let

others believe or disbelieve us as they please."

I can say that after this experience we are more skeptical

concerning waters that are inaccessible to eels. I have seen

them on land at night, in the wet grass, aiul in shadcil places,

taking advantage of inclines and crevices, and now squirming

their wav through a stream by clinging to vegetable matter on

the sides of stones, but nothing like this has ever before c<muc

under my observation.

The ne.xt paper read was by Mr. Livinc.ston Stone. U. S.

Assistant Fish Commissioner, on the Transportation of Fish :

One very peculiar and exceptional characteristic attends the

iransportatiim of living fishes, namely, that they must be pro-
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vidcd duriii!^ .ill the time of their scparalic.ii from llicir iiatiiial

liahitat with an artifii ial atinos|)hcrc ; and not sin)|)ly this, hut

the atiuosphcrc |)ro\idcd ihcin must he ronstantiv in [)ro( ess of

creation. I need hardly say that this < harac terist i< does not l>e-

loni^ to the earryini^ of other crealiires, hirds, animals, inseits.

nephtes, or plants. I'm a bird in a caLje and set the cai^e in the

express car of yojir train and nature will pr<ivide all the almcjs-

pheric conditions re(|uired. Se< nrc an animal on the dei k «<l a

vessel, or shut him up in a callle-car, and nature furni.shes his

limits with air enough without aiiv trouhle <ir thoin^hl on voiir

part. So with other ( reatiires, until voii come to fibhes ; then a

radical ( hany;e takes place in the recpiiremcnts of the situation.

I'lace half a dozen |>ound-trout in July in as maiiv t^alloiis of

water, and put them alioard the train, and ilicv will all he dead

in ten minutes, if indeed thev live to ir(\ mi ilu- train al all, un-

less voii keep coiistantlv at work over them ( reatint; the atmos-

pheric condilioiis just mentioned as heiim indispensalile to their

existence; and it must not l»e f«irtjolten that v<in must iioi <>v\\

provide them at the outset with an artiTn ial atmosplK-re, hiil yoii

must keep creatint^ it every moment as von i^o ali>ii<^, till they

reach their jotiriu-y's end. it is this |)e< nliaiilv aluMii the irans-

portalion of livin;^ fishes that makes it so lalioiious. so dinic iilt,

a|id often so unsuccessful. It is this that makes su( h i ai<-, sin h

painstakinij, sik h wal( hfiilness nee essary. l-'or not a moment,

day or niijht, can the water in the tanks he left to lake i arc of

itself, and if you are travel lini.^ with any < <insideraMe variety ol

species, hardly a moment can the temperature he lift to itself.

If, after days an<l nij.^ his perhaps of almost incessant lahtir. you

are overccjine with sleep, muI unconsciously let the temperature

pass the fatal limit, you wake to find your lishes dead beyoiul

rec(»very, and all your past labor on them i^one for noihini^. Or,

if in an unj^uarded hour, perhaps exhausted from labor and want

of sleep, yoii let too threat an interval pass without aeralinti^ the

w.iter, yt)U find to your dismay that your fish that you li.ivc

worked <A"er so lontj and faithfully are hopelessly lost. Such is

the painstakini^ and watchful ch.iraiierof the work of trans-

portinij livinij lishes, impo.sed upon it by this peculiar neces-

sity tif bavins^ a ( tmstanlly renewe«i atmosplicre aitifu tally j>ro-
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vidcd for them. This, however, is tlie discoiiragingf side of the

subject. There is another side t<) it whicli, on the cjther hand, is

quite encouratijing, and that is that if you prcnide properly for

the fishes at the start, and do s;ive them the care they need, you

are almost certain to be rewarded by success. It is not a matter

of vague uncertainty. It is a foregone conclusion that if you

start right, antl give the fishes the correct treatment en route they

will go through alive. I wish t(j emphasize this point, because

in the transportation of fish, as it has been with the raising of

yoimg trout and the siiij)ping of ova, there seems to be a vague

idea in the mintis of many, I miglit say generally prevalent, that

the fislies die without a cause, from chance perhaps, or necessity.

There is no such thing possible. When we take a fish from a

native habitat and put it into a tank to carry it somewhere, and

it dies, it does not die by chance or necessity. We have killed

the fish ourselves, either from ignorance of its needs or from not

attending to its wants when known. Now if all those who travel

with living fishes would always bear distinctly in mind this

truism, which seems almost like a platitude, that every fish that

dies on the journey dies from an adequate and definite cause, it

would have a variety of good effects. It would hel[) remove this

vague notion that the dying of the fishes is a matter of chance,

it would help clear the minds of fish culturists as to what the

requirements of traveling with fishes are, and it would make

them inquire more minutely into the causes of loss in transit,

and endeavor more intelligentlv to remove these causes of loss

before starting off with their jjrecious loads. I go even farther

than to say that no fish die in the cour^^e of their journey with-

out a distinct cause, and state it as my confirmed opinion that in

the care of cold-water llshes at least the cause of death can l)e

removed, and that almost any species, if not everv species of cold-

water fish, including both iidand and ocean varieties, can be

transported successfully over long distances in tanks. I know
this statement will be received with a great deal of skepticism,

but I thoroughly believe it, and shall feel much surprised when
the cold-water fish is discovered that cannot be taken a journey

of several days and nights on the cars. To go back :i little to

what I was saying : when a lish dies in our travelling tanks, since
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\vc know thai it had i^nod cause for dviii!^, and particnlarl v siiKt*

\vc ki)i»\v tliat \vc arc rcs()<)iisil>lc for its dcalli, \\ c slioidd \^tt lc»

work and discover wlial the ( anse is, and then remove it. If we
do this, and ( oiitiniie to do it until we have eliminated all the

causes of loss, what can there l)e, 1 should like to know, to pn*-

vent our 'Ish from i^oini^ throu;^h to their journey's end happily

and triumphantly alive ? llaviui^ slated in i^eneral the retpiire-

nients of the successful transportation of livin;^ lishes, and hav-

ins^ expressed the opinion that most if not all the cold-\val«-r

varieties ol fishes can be successfnilv I ranspuried, perhaps 1

cannot Wetter employ the lime which remains to me than l»y

eiuimeratini; some of the causes of h»ss in travel liim with lishes,

and the first of these whi( h I shall mention is.

(i.) 'fraiisportiii!^ fish at wron<^ seasons of the vcar An in-

expcriein i-d person would think at first thai fish thai < <iidd he

carri'"d at all could he ( anied al one season nl the \ear as well

as another. Hut this is fai lioni the truth. There are luanv

species ol lish that (an travel with the t^realest impunilv at one

seasim of the year, when it is utterly impi»ssil)le to move them

at another. I'u take a veiv well-known il lustration ; a hrook-

tiout {sit/>iii> /i>i/fi/iii/is) v:\\\)^\\\ in midsumnu-r, wIkii he- is verv fat

and the water is warm, will sometimes i^ive his (aplor s^reat

trouble to keep him alive at all. while every one know s ih;ii iroul

in midwinter, when they are lean ami the water is verv cold, can

be carried a n\' distance with verv litl le trouble and perfect safety.

Of the truth of our remark, the wliiiefisli {ti'/,xi>.'///s i/Z/'/a) i> an

cx( client illustration. In June, when he is fat ami the water is

warm, he will almost die in beinL;^ taken from the net. but in

winti'r when pro|)cily treated he i;ives hi> attendant no tr<iul>le.

The same is iriie of manv ot lur spc( ics. ihtiui^h these two exam-

ples are sulfn ieiit to illustrate the prim iple. and it bi conus <»b-

vious that ijreat loss may residt lioni < airyiuLj lishes at a wront::

time of the year.

(2.) Anotlu-r common ( aus<- of loss is in stjiri in<^ wit h un-

cleanlv or unsuitable tanks I < ould name manv instaiK es thai

have come to mv knowled'Lje where a valuable lot of fish have

been lost bv nevjlertini^ to dean the tanks ihev were < arried in.
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This Stupid blunder hardly deserves to be mentioned, because no

one nowadays ought to be guilty of making it ; but it is closely

allied to another whirh it is very easy for any one to slip into,

namely, using a tank that has some injurious properties about it,

after it. has been thoroughly Washed. As an illustration, I should

consider a new oak-tank decidedly dangerous to carry ocean-fish

in during a long journey. The oak-wood will impart some of

its peculiar taste to the water it contains. Now in carrying fresh-

water fishes through a country where the water can be frequent-

ly changed with safety, this may do no harm, but in taking a

long journey with ocean-fish, when the water cannot be changed

at all, and when the fish are shut up in this t.annin-tainted water

for perhaps a week, I should sav it would be exceedingly dan-

gerous. In this case the injurious agency becomes cumulative,

and as it increases every day, certainly no one can say how
sof)n it would become fatally poisonous. Unsuitable tanks,

therefore, may often be a cause of loss.

(3.) Taking too many fish for the amount <if water with them.

This is too obvious a cause of loss to require much to be said on

the subject, so I will simply remark that there is a limit beyond
which fish can be so crowded that no amount of aeration and no
reduction of the temperature will keep the water in a wholesome
condition. T.hcn, of course, some must die ; but it is to be hoped
that no cmc's desire to carry a great many fish in a small space

will cause his ambition to run away with his judgment, or blun-

der into this stupid source of injury to his fishes.

(4.) Not providing for the necessities of the journey before

starting This is a more excusable mistake to make, and one
which even careful fish-culturists are liable sometimes to fall

into. It is not likely to be made on short trips, or when travel-

ling through a settled country ; but on a long journey and in an
unsettled rcgi<m there is often great danger if all emergencies
are not foreseen and provided for. Permit me to give two illus-

trations from my own experience. When we were about to cross

the Rocky Mountains with shad, in 1873, I relied upon there

being a stove in tlie express »>r baggage car, with the help of

which we ccuild keep the temperature <»f our cans bevond all
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dancfcr. Tlicre proved lo he no stove in cither car, and alilioiii^li

it was almost Jidy, it was snouint^ when wo readied IJryan, in

Wyoniini^ Territory. The temperature of the shad-cans wetit

down with frightful r-^piditv after nit^htfall, and the only w av in

which we could save our fishes was by heatint; s<Mne irons in the

furnace of the engine, verv niucli to the engineer's disgust, anrl

with them warming some water in a tub. We placed llic :>had-

cans in the warm water, and thus kept up the teniperatiire at a

safe point. In taking out the first acjuarium-car, in 1S73, I let

my stock of ic e run tlown to almost nothing on the evening that

wc were to cross tlie Detroit river. On reaching tlie river the

con(hiclor found that tl>e train was S(j l<»ng that he must either

leave our car (tr one of the sleej)ers. lie ought to liave left one

of the sleepers, as the i)assengers could ha\ e kept alive well

enough until morning ; but the conductor thought dirferenily.

and concluded to leave us instead of the Pullman-car. It was a

hot niglit. We had a whole car as full of fishes as it coidd safely

be, and only three utterly wornt)ut and exhausted men to take

care of them. Our ice was so(jn gone, and before midnight the

situation became decidedly alarming. It was madeall the worse

bv everybody assuring us that there was no chance to get any

ice before morning. Hut this would not do. It was verv ob-

vious that if we did not get ice before morning we should not

need it at all for some of the fishes. After gleat exertions, and

after waking up. if I remember rightly, seventeen railroad men
in succession, I at last got an engine and a llat-bottomed car. and

succeeded in getting some ice from the Windsor ice-house, a

mile and a half distant from where we were fin.illy deposited.

The fish were saved, but it was a close call, and illustrates what

danger there is when travelling with live fishes in not providing

for every possible emergency.

(ti.) Using a wrong transporting medium. It is true that

water in S(imc form is the only medium in which fish can be car-

ried, but there is a variety of kinds of water to choose from,

viz : fresh water, salt water, brack isii water, muddy water, snow

water (or snow-slush), pure water, and alkaline water and it is

very important in carrying live fishes to choose the right kind.
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For instance, striped-bass {Roccus lineatus), altliough an ocean-fish,

will not carry well when young in ocean water. They will also

soon die in fresh water, but in slightly brackish water they be-

come nearly as manageable in confinement as their hardy cous-

ins of fresh water, the black-bass {Grystes mo;ricans). The white-

fish of the Great I.akes is an extremely delicate fish to handle in

water simply, but in a thick slush, made of snow and water, he

gives his attendant no trouble at all. Young eels, although a

fresh water fish, are perfectly unmanageable when travelling in

pure fresh water, and will die in four or five days, notwithstand-

ing the utmost care and mf)St diligent aeraticjn of the water ; but

put them into a tub with a few inches of mudd}' water, two or

three grass-sods for them to crawl out on, they will prove the

toughest travellers of all fishes, and require no care at all. They

can, without doubt, in this way be sent anywhere over this cf)un-

try witli perfect safety. All of which goes to show that it is

verv essential to take the fish you travel witli in the right kind

of water.

(6.) Keeping the water at a wrong temperature is a very

fruitful source of disaster in carrying live fishes. If I were ask-

ed to name what I thought was the most important of all con-

siderations in travelling with fishes, I sliould say keeping the

temperature of the water right. Air-breathing animals can sus-

tain life through a verv great change of temperature. Bears can

live in a temperature ranging anywihere between 30 deg. below

zero anfl 140 deg. above zero. Human beings can sustain a

temperature in the sun of 130 deg., and when sufficiently clothed

will endure the extreme cold of 50 deg. below zero; but I do

not know of a fish that is not limited to a range of 50 deg. or

less. Trout life is restricted to a range of temperature included

between 30 iX^f-^. above zero and 75 deg. above zero. Shad do vnA

p(»ssess a much greater range, and so with most if not all tfie

fishes we are best acquainted with. Consequently the matter of

temj)erature is a far more important consideration with water-

animals than with land-animals. This is perhaps best exempli-

fied in the carrying of the fish just mentioned, trout and young
sluui. Tlie safe carriage of either fish for a week or so is re-
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dnccd almost to certainty if the tcmpcrati.rc limits arc rif^idly

observed ; but the situation Ijcccjnies cxccedini^ly perilous if the

water containing tlie shad gets very cold, or the water contain-

ing the trout betomes even moderately warm. Here I wisli to

mention, by way of a caution, a fad that I have f)nly recently

noticed, and that is that fishes not only inc rease the warmth of

the water that they are carried in. but the warmer the water be-

comes tiif' more their present e iiu reascs the warmtli. For in-

stance, in carrying any fibh. if yr»u let tlie temperature rise five

degrees without checking it. it will rise the next five degrees

much quicker, and the next five very mucli (piicker still. If a

tank of large trout stands at 4 dcg., it shows no marked tenden-

cy to rise in temperature, but let the temperature go up to 65

deg., and it will go on to 70 deg. with surprising rapidity unless

it is checked. This is natural enough, as the increased heal prt)-

diices a corresponding increased rapidity in the breathing of the

fish. This creates greater animal heat, which in turn shows

itself immediately in its effects on the water. It is very well to

bear this fact in mind when travelling with fi she-, because if not

aware of it, the temi)erature at whi( h the lishes are ke[)t will, if

rising, sometimes rise beyond the fatal limit before the attendant

is Conscious of danger.

(7.) Irregular aeration of the water is a very common thf>ugh

a verv thoughtless stMirce of loss in transporting fishes. This

is a fault which no experienced person ought to be guilty of,

and yet I think it is not an uncommon one. A'e^^iiiiiiiiy in aera-

ting the water is what is needed, and not an alternati<m between

extreme xeal and reckless neglect, wiiich is just as fatal to the

fish as thoroughgoing neglect. For instance, if you arc carrv-

ing a tank of trout at a temperature whi( h requires aeration

every fifteen minutes, of what avail is it to aerate the water every

minute for forty-seven hours, if during the last hour you let them

go uncared for? The effect is no less fatal than if you had not

.aerated the water at all. Vet the ignocmce of this simple fact,

which every fish-culturisi really knows, has been the cause of

many deaths to the unfortunate fish. The best way is to ascer-

tain just how often the water in each tank needs aeration, and
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then leavina: a good margin for safety, of course aerate tlie water

so often and no oftener. Vou then insure the lives of your fish

and spare yourself unnecessary labor.

(8.) Changing water during the journey is a dangerous thing

and is the snare tiiat the beginner most easily and most often

falls into. Except when travelling with young shad or other fisli

that require change of water for the food it contains, there is

very little need of changing the water mucli during the journey^

and as a general rule there is danger in doing so. The more

any one travels with live fish the less he changes the water on

them. This lesson was impressed upon me in my very earliest

experience in fish-culture fourteen years ago, in attempting to

bring live trout from Monadnock Lake to Charlestown, N. H.

The original lake-water which I took them in would have carried

them a week, but I changed it three times in going the first ten

miles. The fourth time I changed it the water proved to be bad

and killed every one of the trout within twelve miles of our

starting point. I have no doubt most fish-culturists could relate

a similar experience. At all events. I can say for nivsclf. that

now I cliange the water less and less every time I travel with

fish. This course commends itself to reason. In (hanging the

water the risk becomes ciuuulative. Suppose that there is but

one chance in fifty of getting injurious water at such change.

In changing twenty-five times there are twenty-five chances out

of fifty, or an even chance of killing your fish. On the other

hand you are sure the water you start with is good, and as long

as vou keep it so it will not hurt the fish. Now in a journey of

almost anv length, when you use ice, the melting of the ice to-

gether with the dripping of the water for aeration, is usuallv

quite sufiicient to keep the water in good condition. Ire is almost

alwavs safe to use for two reasons : ice-cutters do not get their

ice from impure water, and then besides, the freezing of the

water generallv frees it from such impurities as there may be in

it. But it is not the ire alone that keeps the water good, but the

friction (»f the constant dripping of it back and forth freshens

and purifies it like a running brook. Indeed, if you clip the

water continiiouslv in the fish-tank it becomes pnictically a run-
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nine^ brook, and works off its impurities, aiui for this reason I

wish to urgently reconiniend the use of the di|)|)er in aeratinij

the water. There is nuthinj^ like it. I have < arried lisfi of all

sizes short journeys and long journeys, hundreds of miles, and

thousands of miles, and I have never seen any ( tjntrivance yel

that could begin to take the place of the dipper. One reason of

this undoublediv is that the tri(tii>n resulting injiii ( ontinually

pouring the water back into the tanks, cleanses, [)urilies and in-

vig(;rates it. Vou can aerate the water beautifully by f«)rcing a

quantity of finely-divided air ihrougli a pipe perforated ai the

end with pin-holes, but 1 would not give half as much for the

water to carry tish in, as for the water that is di[)ped u[i and

turned back with the tlipper. We had an e.\eni|)lilication of this

on the trip to California last spring with lobsters and other

fishes. Not supposing that the lobsters < (juld survive the long

overland trip without 4hange of water, I arranged to have one

hundred gallons of Pacific Ocean water meet us at \Vinnemuc< a,

Nevad;' We started from li(jston with three forty-gallon tanks

of lobsters and a small reserve of about thirtv galU»ns of ocean-

walcr, only enough, by the way. to supplv the waste in transit.

On reaching \\'inncmu((a the reserve was almost eiilirel v e.K-

hausted, and the water in the tanks showed an inrreasing ten-

deiKv to become foid, an<l we looked forward to the fresh occan-

uatcT at WinneiiUK ca with the a\i<lilv<if thiistv travelb-rs ap-

proaching ;i spring in the desert. Imagine our dismav and dis-

heartenment when we found everv drop of the l'a< ific-water

spoiled and converted into the most >i(keMing kind of bilge-

water. But—and this is the point— bv energetir ami almost in-

cessant dipi)ing. night and dav, for the rest of the joiirnev, we
restocked tlu water in the laiiksaiid kept it (<»mparativelv sweet
till we were enabled to gladden the hearts of the lobsters with

the water dipped up fresh from the Pacific 0< can. just outside

the (ioldeii (iate : while I lirmly belii-ve that u itii an air-fon iiig

appaiatus we should have lost every lobster. I'o bring out more
pr(»minently the value of the fri< tion-lDrie cre;ited bv dipping
the water, I will say that during the overland trip last spring
we lifted up about three feel above the surface of the water and
poured bac k into the tanks 75.000 gallons of water, being ecpwv-
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alent to 1,800,000 pounds of water falling a foot, producing a

friction-force as effective as that of a good-sized running stream

of water. I ought to add liere that the lobsters did not get the

benefit of the melting ice as the fresh-water fish did, it being of

course impracticable to put ice in the lobster-tanks on account

of its freshening the water, a result rapidly fatal to lobsters. In

place of ice for cooling the ocean- water, I kept two immense

freezers in constant operation on the ice-cream freezing prin-

ciple, and by frequently exchanging the water between the tank

and the freezers, succeeded with much difficulty and labor in

keeping the water cold enough for safety. I have endeavored

in the above remarks to call attention to some of the not too

obvious dangers that one is liable to fall into in travelling with

living fishes, and if some of my suggestions have seemed super-

fluous, I hope it will also be remembered that too much care

cannot be exercised in transporting live fishes, and that infinite

precaution as well as eternal vigilance is the price of success at

our journey's end.

The Secretary, Mr. Phillips, then read the following paper

from C. J. BoTTEMANNE, M. D., Superintendent of Fisheries for

the Netherlands.

D<^ Grilse Spawn ?

Of the entire lot of grilse that enter the Dutch rivers, about

scvcnty-five per cent of them, I calculate, are males. All h:ivc

full milt. By the middle of August the hook (which the male

salmon has in spawning-time on the point of the lower jaw) is

developing fast. The females are always in the minority, but in

the first part C)f the season there are more than towards the

latter part. All have spawn, and towards the end of October

thev are so far ripe that when one is lifted by the head the spawn
is running out.

Another thing observed in Holland is, that Avhcn there has

been a gofnl grilse season one year, two 3-ears afterwards there

is a good season of so-called summer-salmon, viz : salmon of 10

10 16 pounds. About two years later there is a good catch of

winter-salmon, viz : of 22 pounds and upwards.
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Often the next ve:ir slunvs already an increase in the cutcli

of the suinnier-salnuin.

SAIMO (^L'lNNAl IN lIUl.l.ANI).

The Calif<jrnia salnion-etjj^s, uhicli, thrmii^h the kindness of

Prof. Spencer V. IJaird, were presented by the United States of

North America to the Netlierhuids, arrived per the Rotterdam

steamer .SV///<f(/<////, on three of Mr. Frederick Mather's improved

refritjer-ating boxes, on November 7th, at linuiwershaven.

Diirini; tlie passage, whicli histed seventeen thiys, tliey were

ke[)t in the i( e-hoiise. and cared f«)r by the chief olficer.

Next (lav I met the steamer at Ilellevoetsluis, transported

the eggs to the zoological gardens at Amsterdam, ajul had them

a little after midnight on the trays in splendid condition. Al-

th(»iigh not a single egg was picked out on the passage, the

loss in bad eggs was only about two per c ent.

During the hatching [)ro«ess the li>^s was far less than last

vear, and amounted to about lifteen per < eni.

Decendier 21st the last egg was burst. The frv are doing ex-

ceedingly well, and there are very few of those Siamese-twins

and crooked-backs among them. The loss in fry was in the first

davs, about fortv per diy, gradually diminishing, and is now at

the highest eight per day, a verv'low figure compared with that

of 187S, when it ran as high .as twelve and fourteen hundred in

the first days.

I exj)et t that when the sac is absorbed the loss in frv will be

less than one ])er cent.

Of last vear's lot 5.000 frv were put in a small- fx^iil and left

tc» themselves, onlv taking care there was no lack of water.

They were \n\l in in Januarv, 1879, when the sac was very near

gone. All the food thev got were the water inse(fs from the

brook by which the p<md was supplied, and a few crusheil mus-

sels {myti/iis eJit/is /i/inr).\\\\\r\\ were taken greedily. In the sum-

mer the wire-grating was carried awav at the outlet and a go(id

many escaped. In N«ivember last the pond mms dr.ained, and

what was left consisted of about 1.47.S nice pairs of difTerenl sizes,

the largest measuring sixteen centimeters.

One [)eculi:iritv of the voung of salmo,n (/iiiiimit, observed in
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the ponds, is that they always swim in a school. As soon as they

are disturbed you see a whirl, and there is not one more to be

seen. By waiting- only a short time one after anf)tiier comes

forth out of tlieir place of refuti^e. and the school is formed ai^ain

in no tinic.

Not so the younp; of the salmon salar; when they arc a couiilc

of inches lon<;, they never coni^reQ^atc ; are always sinci^le (on

the l(n)k out), and stand with the head current-up, while the

quinnat swim up and down the pond from one end to the other.

The pairs on hand will be put in the river Maas, near Venlo,

as soon as the water opens, all beins.^ frozen up now, as I have

singled out that river for my experiments, as having been for

years almost destitute of salmon.

Last January I put in at the same place 51.000 fry, but as I

did not liear anything of them, I intend to keep all the fry in

ponds till ne.xt fall, and have them well fed with mussels, so as

to have not quite S() much cannibalism among them.

C. J. BOTTEMAXNE, M. D.

TiiK President then announced the Annual Fish Dinner for

Wednesday evening, at the Metropolitan Hotel.

The following letter was received and read by the Secretary.

Sandl'skv, March 25th, 1S80.

Mr. Roosevelt, Prrsi</cfit, and members of the Fis/i-Cii/lifia/ Asso-

ciation :

Gentlemen—As business compels me to stay here, and I

therefore, am not able to be present at the meeting of the Asso-

ciation, I take the liberty to propose the following in regard

to pound-iiet fishing.

1. Pound-net fishing ought to be regulated by Congress as it

is in Canada.

2. The meshes of pound-nets should be enlarged to pr()tect

the young and ungrown fish by giving them a f:hance to slip

through the meshes.

3. Every pound-net should pay a revenue of between five
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and ten dollars, and receive license and a certain j^roiind to fisli

on, \vlii( li will prevent crowdini^ each utlier.

4. One [)erson shall not i;et license for MU»re llian six (6)

poimd-nets.

5. It shall not l)e allowed to fish more than six (6) jxmnd-nel

on r)ne strini^.

6. Ins[)ectors should be appointed f(»r each of the Inrire lakes

to enfr>rce the above, license the nets, and make out the Ljroiinds

for same.

7. The inspectors should be paid out of the alxivc-mentioned

revenue.

8. For the balance of the revenue, hatcheries for all kinds of

fish should be opened all alons.; ihe four larj^e lakes.

Now, i^entlemen, these propositions 1 make on a very careful

study of the pound-net (piesti(*ii, and I therefore resj)ectfully ask

you to consider the matter and take the necessary ste|)s in rej.^ard

to it, and I am ironviix ed it will, if well maiiai^cd, turn out profit-

able f(»r cverybodv.
Very respeclfullv voiirs.

Tiii:(). Ki:i\i:cKi:.

Pi>iiiii/-nrt Jii/irr.

The fidlowini; telegraph from W . V. WiirrcuF.R was then

read :

Ottawa, Ont.. March 24th, 1880.

Fish-Ciiltnrc Associiitioii, /''is/i-Mti/ii^rrs' Hooins, Fulton Street, Nnu
York.

Excuse lone: silence. Illness and business reason. Neither

self nor Wilmot can attend meetinij^ this year, which we much
rejj^ret. Parliament sittinsi^, and we are under orders to attend

special committee. Present best wishes and otficial regards to

all our friends.

W. F. -WIIITCIIER.

The order of proccedinq-s for the afternoon was then q^iven

by the Secretary, and tlie meetintj adjourned fur one hour.

^
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

The meeting was called to order by the Vice-President, Mr.

Geo. Shepard Page, who announced that the nomination of ollj-

cers for the ensuing year was now in order, and appointed as a

nominating committee Dr. W. M. Hudson, Asii French, and Geo.

Lamphear.

The report of the Treasurer was then read arid accepted.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Phillips :

Resolved, That in case members do not pay their fees and are

delinquent for two years, they shall be notified by the Treasurer,

and if the amount due is n(jt then paid within a month, that they

be, without further notice, dropped frc»n\ the n»ll of member-
ship.

The resolution was accepted.

Mr. James Anmn, Jr., gave a practical illustration of strip-

ping eggs from live brook-trout, and impregnating them with

milt obtained in the same way from the male. The fish were

brought alive in cans from Mr. Annin's ponds at Caledonia,

New York.

Mr. IIallock then read a very interesting paper entitled

"The Shore-Fisheries of Labrador."

The Canadian salt-wiatcr fisheries yield an annual revenue to

the Dominion of about twelve millions of dollars, of which fully

one-half is derived from the coast of Labrador.

Within the single district lying near the eastern extremity of

Belle Isle Strait, and embracing ruily about fifty miles of coast

line, the })roduce of the cod, salmon, and herring fishing, is valued

at fully $5,000,000. A summer trip to this locality of busy, and

by no means fragrant o{)erations, is one of the most interesting

that can be luulcrlaken by the student, rambler, or curiosity

hunter.

From Belle Isle to the Moravian Missions on the North At-

lantic Coast, in lat. 56<leg., a stretch of nearly 600 miles, the fish-
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ing interests ;irc strung all along shore ; the hiw-lving. barren

rocks, the Heets-of vessels in the little harbors, and the drifting

icebergs, diversifying the otherwise forbidding landsca{)e, divides

the attention of the (observer.

In i860 this industry employed some 1,500 soids. Now,
twenty years later, it includes 5,000 persons, a nearly quadru-

ple increase ; which is significant, not only fnjni a commercial

and financial standjxiint, but encouraging as respects any appre-

hensions which may have existed as to the ultimate extinriion of

the fish and the failure of the fisheries.

In i860 there were but few permanent residents. There were

few men hardy enough to brave the rigors and isolation of a nine

months' winter, and the constant deprivations which the absence

of almost any kind of communication with the rest of the world

entailed. Aside frcmi the vessels of the fishing-lleets, tiieir oidy

visitors were occasional trading-schooners, which dropped in

clandestinely to pick up furs and any chance merchantable com-

modities, in exchange for meagre assortments of indifTerent goods

at exorbitant prices. The arrival of an excursion partv was an

event long to be talked of and remembered.

Now, and especially since the estal)lishment <>f an efficient

Government Fishery Commission, there are regular su{i])lv ships,

as well as a coast-guard steamer, which keep up frecpient stated

communication in the open season, and afi^ord tinielv provision

against distress during tiiose months when tlie coast is hermeti-

cally locked and sealed. Under these improved conditions of ex-

istetice, with their added comforts, and the assurance of relief

when the fisheries fail and assistance is needed, a large permanent

popidation has been invited, which must contribute very much to

the development of the fisheries bv furnishing those mechanical

appliances which could not be profitablv em[)l<»yed when they

had to be transported annually to the fishing-gmunds by the fish-

ing-vessels themselves.

There are several varieties of cod, but this paper has only to

do with the shore-fish of the East Atlanti« . Tlteir range is from

Cape Cod to the Arctic seas. Tliev generally strike into the

Gulf of St. Lawrence in May ; and the vciyager bound to the

" norrud,"' wh<) has succeeded in working his vessel through the

^
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Gut of Canso, and laid his course up George's Bay at that time

of year; will perchance find a seafog making on a favoring

wind, and as the foggy atmosphere grows dense and envelopes

him, the warning blare of fish-horns sounds ominously through

the murk ; the lookout on the jib-boom discovers here and there

a fishing-bgat tending trawls, or possibly a schooner at anchor

which his own craft has barely missed as she slips by with that

gentle ripple under forefoot which indicates a vessel under easy

way.

This is the tlrst opening of the fishing s(^ason.

Trawls, or bull-tows, are common at the entrances to the gulf,

but open boats of from twenty to twenty-five feet often go out

full thirty miles to sea, where the chances of a catch are better,

and there encounter storms which larger vessels could not

weather. Trawls have been objected to as unnecessarily destruc-

tive to breeding-cod ; but it having been ascertained that cod

deposit their eggs in the high seas as well as oti shore, it becomes

a matter of little consequence whether the breeders are caught

with trawls or the ordinary hook and line. Most of the north-

shore fishermen, from Cape Gaspe to Newport, who carry on the

ba iks as well as the inshore fishing, use trawls. Everywhere

else the fish are caught with hook and line.

As the fishing season advances and May ogives place to June,

the great mass of the fishing-tleet have arrived upon tfie coast,

and are strung ;ill along from Whale Head. Mecattina, and Bloue

Sablon, on the Gulf, through Belle Isle, tc) its eastern entrance,

bearing eastward and northward. It is a glorious sight, and

verv much like a regatta, to see the white-winged craft, single,

in braces, and in clusters, scjmetimcs two hundred in all, wholly

becalmed on a silent sea, or overhauling each other with a stiff

breeze blowing from the westward.

But fish do not always make their appearance in June. There
is no stipulation in the bargain as to when they shall strike in.

If bait is absent, there will be no codfish ; and the absence of

bait depends very much upon the temperature t)f the water. If

the ice remains late upon the coast, the caplin keep in deep

water, where it is warmer. Besides, stormy weather keeps all
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kinds of fish away from llic coast, as tlicy do not like hcini:^

kiiocke(i about and hattcrctl on the rocks by tl»c waves.

Fisli arc always more abiiiulaiii in some localities than in

others; tlieir well-known voracity and the instinct of conserva-

tion causing them to prefer those spots where small fish, mol-

liisks, sand-lances, and crustaceans, most abound. Their move-

ments and miti^rations are also i^overned by other natural causes,

su( h as suitability of certain places for reproihu tion, and these

favorable conditions uoi only present themselves near the shore,

but also upon the banks of the hii^h seas, in both of which it has

been indubitably ascertained that the cod breeds.

After their summer visit to the Gulf of St. Lawrence and

certain localities otT shore, the cod seek the northern seas and

the profound depths adjacent to the Xewfoundlan<l Banks.

Cruising alonp; shore in the busy midsumnu-r, the rocks and

the water everywhere a|)pear animate with life. (Jrampuses,

whales, and predatory })orpoises patrcd the coast in (|uest of

food, rolling tl)eir huge bodies up to the surfac e, l)lowing off

small jets ot water, and surging into the incoming schools of

fish. Sly seals forage among the salmon nets, poking their

round bullet-heads above the water in all directions, take a mo-

mentary survey and then disa[)pear.

It is the breeding season for wild-fowl, and the outlying cliffs

swarm with gannets, murrs, auks, pufhns, gulls, sea-pigeons, and

nameless birds. The air above antl around these islands is filled

with mvriads constantlv hovering, and the whirr of their rapid

circling llight sounds like the hum tif a factory. To and from

their feeding-grounds foraging parties c<instaiuly wing their

pathless way ; keen-eyed sentries |)atri)l the topmost crags ;

scouting parties and videttes, ever on the alert, wheel and hover

abotit each approaching vessel, screaming at the intrusion.

Bunches of eiders and shell-drakes float upon the waves, take

wing when disturbed, and skim away to places more secure.

In everv little bight and bay fleets of vessels lie quietly at

their moorings, with bait-seines triced up to the nvast-heads to dry.

Moss-thatched cabins are scattered all over the granite boulders

on shore, as if stranded there by a receding thjod. Rude fishing-

stages cling to the rocks on every side, supported on piles, the

^
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water beneath stirred by the splash of tlie constantly falling

offal from the splitting-tables above. Fishermen in oil suits are

pitchforking fish out of loaded boats up to the stands, and boats

laden and empty constantly arrive from and depart to the fish-

ing-grounds. Gaunt dogs stroll along the landwash in search of

food, and uncouth sculpins, with mtjuths as wide as their shoul-

ders, try and tussel with each other for choice bits of tempting

ofTal drifting with the tide. On every available space upon the

rocks codfish are spread out on " flakes " to dry, and myriads of

delicate caplin are curling and curing in the sun. These choice

little fish are much relished by the resident settlers, who always

prepare and lay by a good stock for winter consumption. On a

warm day the air is redolent with innumerable stenches of cu-

ring and decaying fish, and ncMsesome exhalations from huge vats

of livers trying out for oil. The occupation is by no means

savory, and he who has once watched the process forever after

eats his codfish-balls with some compunctions of stomach, know-

ing that they are seasoned with something besides salt.

Women as well as men take part in the business of dressing

fish, and in the recesses of the moss-thatched hovels tlie voice of

the maiden may often be heard singing gleefully as she heads

and splits, while the unceasing splash of the offal dropping into

the water beneath chimes in befitting unison. An expert will

split six thousand fish per day, ar head twice that number.

Every fishing-station comprises a large salting-room, or store,

where the prepared fish are temporarily housed. This building

is always conspicuous among the stages and lodging-shanties.

The latter are constructed of spruce poles or studs, like the

stages, generally boasting but a single apartment, which both

sexes occupy- in common, the only division being that imaginary

one which excludes all objects outside the line of vision. Sun-

day in Labrador is always a day of rest. The tiK^rnings are

generally spent by the Catholics in humble devotion and prayer,

and the afternoons in ball and card playing, music, drinking,

and dancing. Other denominations observe the day in like man-

ner, .save that the morning services are omitted.

Manv of the fishing-vessels cure their fish on board. The
outfit of each vessel includes a cargo of salt, a supply of lines
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and hooks, bait-scincs, several punriieons for oil, and from ffnir

to cii;lit boats. The rrcw is cither hired or they i^c* «»n shares,

the fare of fish in tlic latter case beintf <lividcd am<»ncj them,

after de(hictinu^ a" one-twelfth for ciirini;. Voiir cxperienre'l and

initiated fisherman almost invariably t^oes on "sheers;" for if

fish are to be caught, he can catch as fair a ' jotj " as any man.

lie is one of those knowintj chaps who predict the weather by

the moaninc^ of the sea, or by the "loam "or "tjlim " in the air.

lie never mistakes a < ats])aw for a " skidl " of fibh " brichintj."

Ills labor always gives /.est tf» his toil, and when his hard flay's

task is done, he can punish his "wliiggin" (A grog and a fidl

allowance of " jo-tloggers," " lf)bscouse," and "doughboys," to

say nothing of "dufl" on Sundays.

It is customary ff)r the seine-boats to go in quest of bail in

the early evening ; these carefully searrli the little coves and in-

lets, and creep along the shores, and when the ripple of a pass-

ing school is detected, the lookout ahead or astern gives due

warning. Overboard goes the seine smoothlv and noiselessly,

and with a rapid circuit the bait is imprisoned and (|ui(kly

secured. One cast is generally sullicient. for the caj)lin swarm
in millions, swimming so densclv that often a dip-net can be

filleil from a passing school. They kee|) near the shore to avoid

their finny pursuers, and are left floundering on the rocks by

every rellex wave. The cod often leap clear of the water in their

pursuit, and at such times mav be taken by the hook with scarcely

three feet of line almost the instant it touches the water. The
caplin has very much the ap[iearancc and size of a smelt.

Hand-fishing for roil is nr>t the high art of angling. Rapidly^

one after another, the fish c(mie tl<»undering over the sides of the

boat, and are dexter«>usly slatted ofT the hooks upon the crotch-

irons provided for the purpose, when the hooks, as quickly

baited, are tossed overbi»ard again, t(» be seized the instant they

sink below the surface. In time the hands not toughened to

the business become sore and water-soaked and skin off, and

the arms and shoulders grow painfully lame. The thick lines

draw up buckets of water, whit h run down the sleeves despite

the protection of an " ilc sute." Most fishermen handle two
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lines. But good luck does not always reward the patient toiler,

and many a vessel has often returned home without a fare.

After the cod-fishing is over, come the mackerel and the

herring. Herring are taken with seines ; mackerel witii both

seine and hook ; with the seine early in the season, and later

with the hook.

The migrations of mackerel are very irregular, and cannot be

depended on. They will visit certain localities one season, and

then disappear for several years together. But they are always

to be found in the vicinity of the Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf

of St. Lawrence, which appears to be one of their favorite spawn-

ing-grounds.

The yield of the salmon-fishery of Labrador is about eighteen

hundred barrels per j-car.

Halibut are found in great abundance along the whole north

coast, but are seldom lished for except by American vessels.

They generally sell in the States at from fifteen to twenty cents

a pound, while in Canadian markets they are so little valued as

to seldom realize more than $6 per barrel.

There is good trout-fishing all along the Labrador coast, and

I have myself taken a great man^- heavy fish with lly in the

months of June and July.

I do not know that I have communicated anything new to

the gentlemen of this Association, many of wiiom must know

far more than I do about my subject ; but never having seen any

descriptive paper published giving an inside view of the Labra-

dor fisheries, excepting one written mar»y years ago by myself, I

thought I would venture to introduce the subject here. I trust

my recital has proved interesting, if not new.

The Vice-President. Mr. Pack, read the following letters :

RocHKSTKR, N. v., Feb. 19, 1880.

Friend Puinnev—Voursof the 17th is received. In regard to

the land-locked salmon, the reason I gave my opinion that tliey

would not do well in Otsego Lake is because in the waters they

inhabit in Maine the lakes are fed by large streams thnving

directly into them, int<» which they go up t(» cast their sjjawn.
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;in(l fri)tn \vli:xt I have heard of them, this s<,-enis to l)c one of tlic

t^roatesl essentials to their welfare. It woiihl do no liarin to try

tlie e.\[)erinient, if we had the Hsh. I have heen expct t in;^ some
s[)awn of this variety, and if tliey rome ran nndimhtcdl v send

yon a few tliousand if yon desire it.

The Ontario salmon do not take tlic bailed hor)k like the

saIm<in-tront ; they are canij^ht uitii the artilirial llv when in

rivers; never ha\e heard of one heiiiij caui^hl e.xcept with net

in Lake Ontario.
Vours, SICTH GREEX.

I shonhl like to visit yon very murh and enjoy fishinp^ with

yon in Otsci^o Lake, and n>.iy d(( so ne.xt snmmer if I i;et lime.

S G.

Cooi'i.usrowN, .^Llr( h 22, i.SSo.

Mv Hf-AK Sir— Please read tl»e enrh)sed, and after rrmfering

with the members of the Association on llie 30th, let me
know vonr jr)int opinion as to the probable siirci-ss of tlie ex-

periment allnded to in our lake. The lish were [)lanted (say

4,000) in Jnne, i.*^77. Onr lake is the Sonne of the Siiscjnehan-

na river, and is maiidy snpplied by bottom sprinijs. At the

head of it are several i^ood-sized brooks, one of them a mill-

stream npon whic h a boat may be rowed for a (piartcr of a mile.

These streams are, I presnme, too small for s.almon to rnn up.

So, if .Mr. Green is correct, we mav fail. It is, at any rate, an
interesting question. Are any similar cases recorded in which
this fish, beinii; strictly htnt!-l(>cki-,l, has matured or propatjated .'

Can you tjive me .Mr. Kicardo's address, and tell me how
many smelt Mr. Ilartson started with from New Jersev ?

V.nirs truly. i:. IMIINNICV.

Hon. E. G. Hi.ACKKokn,

State C<niiiiiissit>ncr of Fis/i.

Dk, W. M. IIi;i>sox Cjave the experience rif ihc Connecticut

State Fish Commissioners with the lan<l-locked salmon, and
stated that whether they would spawn or n<it he was not as yet

decided about.
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Some discussion here followed on the spfiwning habits of the

trout famib', as "To whether they always run into the streams

to spawn, or whether they did not deposit their eggs as fre-

quently in lakes."

The discussion was entered into by Messrs. Page, Hudson,

Hallock., McGovern, and Annin.

Mr. Phillips read a short paper or article on the import-

ance of gettinj]^ at the statistics or figures in the results of fish-

culture.

A valuable statistical paper was then read, prepared by Mr.

Geo. Lamphear, on the number of pounds of each variety of

fish sold in Fulton Market during the last year, as compared

with the year preceding.

This short paper was prepared at the request of Professor

Spencer F. Baird, and Mr. Lamphear had been at great pains

and trouble to prepare it. Its object was to determine whether

the catch of any particular fish had increased or decreased frf)m

year to year. Massachusetts and Connecticut require of their

fishermen a sworn return of their catches. The requirement is

still rather new, and the fishermen are not quite used to it, but

they were getting into tlie way, and the returns were C(jming in

in better shape every year.
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SALES OF FISH IN FULTON MARKET.

Flounders
Halibut .

(•(ultish

Pollock
HiuUlock
Frosttish
BUickrish
Spanish Mackerel.
Weaktish
Kicgtisli

Bhcepshead
Porgies
Sea Bass
Striped Bass
Bluetish

Smelts
Salmon
Herring
Eels
Sturgeon
Black Bass
Pickerel
Yellow Pike
SiscoL's

Whitefish
Brook Trout
Salmon Trout
Catrtsli

Small fresh water.
Green Turtls
Lobster
Salt water tish ...

Increase, l!^7!i-yo.

Mackerel
Shad
Scollops .
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\
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Mr. Blackford thought that a law should be passed so that

all fishermen would be oblip^ed to take out a license for each net

put into the water, and be obliged to make returns or figures to

the number of fish or pounds of fish caught by each and every

net. In this way statistics could be obtained which would be of

great benefit to the United States Fish Commission, and we could

see whether fish were on the increase or not.

The thanks of tlie Association were offered Mr. Lamphear
for his very carefully prepared statistics.

The meeting then adjourned until ir a. m. the next day.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Wednesday, March 31st, 1880.

The meeting was called to order by the President, R. B.

Roosevelt, who introduced Professor W. O. Atwater, of Wes-
leyan University, Middletown. Conn., who read a long and very

interesting paper on the nutritive qualities and values of various

kinds of fish, comparing them with the composition and valua-

tion of animal foods, such as beef,' mutton, pork, venison, etc.

The subject to which your attention is invited this morning

is the study of the food values of some of our different sorts of

fish, as shown by chemical analysis. The field of investigation

is comparatively new, and, as respects American fishes, liitherto

almost untrodden. It is, nevertheless, important.

At the instance of Professor Baird, Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution and United States Fish Commissioner,

through whose interest in the matter an appropriation for the

purpose has been secured, I have been engaged, with my assist-

ants, for some time past in the analysis of samples of our more
common food-fishes. From a preliminary report of this work,

soon to appear, the following figures are\aken. Before giving

the results, however, permit me a few words by way of intro-

duction.
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Fish constitute one of our most valii:iblc sources of nourish

ment. Tliey live upon matter dissolved and sus])ended in the

water, or found on the botlcjin of streams, lakes, and the ocean,

and thus gather for us nutritive material, which witlujut them

would be inaccessible to man. And since cheap and wholesome

food is fundamental to the material prosperity, culture, and even

the morality of a people, it follows tliat fish-cuiture may be made

an important factcjr of our national welfare.

I deem myself particularly f(;rtunate in the opportunity <jf

prcsentinjj this topic to an Association which has done, aiul is

doing, so much to further the good cause of fish-culture.

THK TASTK VOK FISH,

I think, is a thing that advan<cs with tlie advain c of civilization.

The taste of different civilizations vary, however. We read of

Roman nobles who were in the way of paying twenty-five hun-

dred sesterces (one hundred dollars) for a single lamprey, and

twelve thousand and even tuenty-five thousand sesterces f<jr a

six-pound mullet, and considered only the livers and gills of

these fish fit to set before an emperor. We are told that tiiey

sent ships to foreign h'lnds for fish ; that they built reservtjirs

for breeding them at home ; that they fed them with veal soaked

in human blood, and even with the Hash of slaves sa<;rifi( ed for

the purpose. But this was part of an imperial shoddvism that

would devote four hundred thousand sesterces to a single ban-

quet, whose guests were content with gross cooking and grosser

accompaniments if they could be regaled with peacocks' brains

and singing birds' tongues.

The fish to please the taste of the members of this Associa-

tion would be served with less splendor and more wholesome

sauce. We of to-d;iy ask for palatable and nutritious food, and,

with the increasing culture of our palates and consequent call

for variety, we demand more and more kinds, and larger and

larger quantities of fish.

THK FLKSH <JF FISH.

The flesh of fish does not differ essentiallv fn^n that of mam-
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mals. To the epicure it is more dainty, while the poor man can
purchase nutritive materials in dried and salt fish for only a

fraction of their cost in ordinary meats.

In jEjeneral, fish has somewhat more water and less solids

than the beef, pork, mutton, and other common meats. Like the

latter, the fatter it is the less water it contains. The amount of

fat in the flesh of different species of fish, and in the same fish at

different times, varies widely. Cod, bass, and bluefish, have usually

but little fat, while the flesh of eels, shad, trout, and salmon, in

their season, is very fat. With the leaner fish we use butter or

oil to make up the deficiency of fat.

For the best apprehension of our subject, it will be well tc»

devote a few minutes to

THE CHEMISTY OF FOODS.

We eat meat and fish, milk and bread, to build up our bodies.

to repair their wastes, to supply heat to keep ourselves warm,
and strength with which to work. This is the common way of

putting it. Speaking as chemists and physiologists, we should

say that our food supplies, besides mineral substances and water,

albuminoids, carbohydrates and fats, whose functions are to be

transformed into the tissues and fluids of the body, muscle and
tendon, blood and bone, and by their consumption to produce

heat and force. That we may fi.x more clearly in our minds the

nature and functions of the food materials, allow me to call

your attention to the table before you, in which I have tried t(»

condense some of the more impt^rtant facts respecting foods and
nutrition :

NUTRIENTS OF FOODS.

Alruminoius, Carbohydrates, and Fats.

albuminoids or protein' co.mhoun'ds.

mtrogen'ous.

Contain Carbon, Oxygen, Hydrot^en, and Nitroiren.

In Plants.

—

Albumen ; Casein ; Fibrin, e. g., in gluten of

wheat.
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In Atiim:il Body.

—

Ai.hl'mkn ; c. ti;., in blood scrnru and wliite

of ci;gs.

I'lHKiN ; c. 5^., in iniiscdc (lean meat).

In Milk.—Alhu.mkn ; Cankin (< iir<l).

rARIU)IIVI)F?.\TKS.

NON-NITROCiHNOUS.

Consist of Carhon, O.xyi^cn, and IfyJrfl^eti.

In Plants.

—

Sucar ; Siarcm ; Cki.i.ui.osk (in woody fdier).

In Animal Hody.— Inosiik (siij^ar).

In Milk.

—

Milk Sucar.

FATS.

NON-Ni rk<)(;KNr)us.

Consist of Carhon, Oxjxcn, and J/yiiroqr/i.

In Plants.

—

Vk(;ktai;lf. Fats and Oils; c. t^., linseed oil,

olive oil.

In Animal Body.

—

Fats ; e. t:^., fat meat, tallow, lard, etr.

In Milk.

—

Fat (butter).

FUNCTIONS OF FOOD INGREDIENTS IN NUTRITION.

NUTKIF.NTS OF FOODS

r
arc

Ali:l'minoii)S. { transformed -«

into

OFFICF.S IN HODY.

Ai.i'.UMiNoiDS. c. i;., in muscle, gris-
tle, and casein of milk.

Fats, c. c:., fat meat and fat (but-
ter) of milk.

( CAki'.oMYDkA I F.s, c. cj., milk sugar.

(^
Serve ff»r Fukl.

Cakhomviika I IS. Serve chiefly for Fitkl.

r are i P'ats ; c. g., for meal and butter.
I'^Ais. \ transformed •<

I

into ( Cari'.omvdra rKs.e. g., milk, sugar.

(^
Serve for Fuf.l.

All contribute to the production of Muscular Forcf (?).

This schedtde seems sf>me\vhat compli<-ated at first sight, as

well it may when we consider the amount of jiairistaking and
crjstly scientific investigation, some of whose main results it

attempts to summarize.

If the time and place permitted I should be ghul to tell you
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something of the ways in which the facts, as far as we know

them, have been found out ; of the thousands of chemical

analyses of vegetable and animal siibstances that constitute our

foods and the tissues and tluids of our bodies ; of the years and

years of labor of many men that have been devoted to the ex-

perimental study of the ways in which the food is used, the body

built up, and its tissues consumed again ; of the wonderfully

complicated and yet beautifully simple instruments and oper-

ations by whose aid the utmost ingenuity of science has sought

to discover the siditle processes b}- which the transformations go

on in the body and flesh and fat are stored and heat and force

produced. Suffice it to say, that the research of the past fifteen

years, especially, has taught us much of the fundamental prin-

ciples of nutrition, though we are still in the dark as to many of

the details, as the ihterrogation point after the last word in the

schedule implies. So let us return to our subject—the nutrients

of our foods and their functions in nutrition.

Leaving out of account the water and mineral substances

which, though essential to nutrition, are not to our present pur-

pose, we have ihrcc classes of nutrients in our foods—albumi-

noids, carbohydrates, and fats.

ALBUMINOIDS. PROTOPLASM.

A little short of a dozen years ago many earnest-minded

people on both sides of the Atlantic were startled by an address

from Professor Huxley, on "A Physical Basis of Life." This

"formal basis of life," this soulless substance in which vital

phenomena were centred, while vitality, as a force, was exclu-

ded, was protaplasm, a material containing "the four elements,

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, in very complex union.

. . . To this complex combination the name protein has

been applied, and if we use this term with such caution as may
properlv arise out of our comparative ignorance of the things

ff)r which it stands, it may be truly said that all protoplasm is

protinaceous, or, as the white or albumen of an cs^s^ is one of

the commonest examples of a nearly pure protein matter, we
may say that all living matter is more or less albuminoid."
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As the schedule indicates, we have albuminoids in plants, us

in the jjluten of wheat ; and in the animal body, as in the fibrin-

ogen and fibrinoplastic substances of blood, in the fibrin of

muscle, in eg.i^hall)umcn (wliiie of egqs), and in the casein (curd)

of milk.

The albuminoids are the most important of the nutrients of

foods. Not only do they share in the formation of the fatly

tissues and in the supply of material for the prcjduttion of

animal heat and muscular power, thus performinj^ all of the

functions of the other food ingredients in the bodv, but they

also have a work of their own in the building up of the nitro-

genous tissues, muscles, tendons, cartilage, et< ., in which none
of the other ingredients can share.

THK. CAKIK^HVDR ATES,

of which we have familiar examples in sugar, starch, and cellu-

lose, differ from the albuminoids in that they have no nitrogen.

They have. acct)r(ling to the best experimental evident e. no
share in the formation of nitrogenous tissues in the bodv. It is

hardly probable that they are transferred into fats to anv con-

siderable extent ; tlit-ir chief use seems to be to supply fuel fi)T

the production of animal heat, and very probably of muscular
power. They arc very important constituents »if foods, btit

much less so than the albuminoids and fats. Thev t)ccur in only

minute proportion in meats, fish, and like animal foods. We are

well acquainted with

THK KATS,

as they occur in vegetable fats and oils, like linseed and olive

oils, in fat meat, tallow and lard, and in butter. Tlie fats, like

the carbohydrates, are destitute of nitrogen. The fats of the

food we eat are stored in the b(jdy as fats, transformed into car-

bo-hydrates, and serve for fuel, but do not f«jrm nitrogenous

tissue. They are more valuable than the carbo-hydrates, because

they are richer in carbon and hydrogen, the elements which give

value to fuel, and because they supply the body with fats.
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The albutninoids are often spoken of as the "flesh formers."

ami the rarbohvdrates and fats as *' respiratory " substances. It

was fornierlv believed, loo. that the all)uminoids alone could be

transformed into the nitrot:;^enous tissues of the body, but later

research has led to the views stated above. The functions sup-

plv anv material for respiration and for production (jf mus-

cular enert;v are in all probability shared by all the nutrients.

To resume briefly—askini; your pardon for the repetition :

the albuminoids, the nitrogenous constituents of foods (albiunen,

I'lbrin, etc.), which make the lean meat, the muscle, the con-

nective tissues, skin, and so on, are the most important of the

nutrients. Next in importance lome the fats, and last, the car-

bohvdrates—sugar, starch, aiul the like. One reason of the in-

ferior position of the carbo-hydrates is the fact that they have no

nitrogen. The albuminoids can do their own work and all the

work of the rarbo-hvilrates and fats as well, while these latter

can onlv do tlieir own. With lean meat alone we might make
a shift to gel on for a good while, but with ( arbo-hydrales and

fats ak)ne we shoidd speedily starve.

Now the flesh of lish, like oiIut animal foods, consists

maiidv of albiuninoids. l)ut has more or less of fats, and con-

tains very little of the < arbohvdrales. X'egetable foods, on the

other hand, consist largelv of carbohvdrates, and contain less (»t

the albuminoids and fats. Science and e.xperieiu e unite in lesii-

fying that :i proper combination of all makes the most whole-

some, as we know it gives the most agreeable, diet.

Let us, then, note some of the main facts ccuicerning

rHK CHKMIC AI. CoMl'oSllloN Ol KISU.
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Table I. herewith gives the results of a number of analyses

as samples of fish, some supplied through the courtesy of Mr.

E. G. Blackford, of your Association, and some purchased at

the fish-markets in Middletown, Conn., where the analyses were

made. Some of the samples were entire fish, others had been

dressed. All were taken as they are ordinarily sold in the mar-

kets. Each sample on its receipt at the laboratory was weighed,

then the flesh (the edible portion) was separated as carefully as

practicable from the skin, bones, entrails, etc., weighed and pre-

pared for analysis.

The figures in the table show, first, the composition of the

flesh (the edible portion), freed from skin, bones, entrails, etc. ;

and second, the calculated composition of the whole fish, that

is, of the whole sample as received, including, in some cases, the

entire fish, and in others, the dressed fish.

Taking the flesh (the edible portion), one of the first points

that strikes us in looking down the rather cumbrous columns of

figures is the difference in the amounts of water in the different

samples.

In one hundred pounds of flesh of cod we have eighty-three

of water, and only seventeen of solids ; while the flesh of the

salmon contains only sixty-si.K and one-half per cent, of water,

and thirty-three and one-half per cent, of solids. That is t(»

say, about one-si.\th of tlie flesh of cod and one-chird of that of

salmon consisted of solids, actual nutritive substances, the rest

being water. The figures for some of the samples are :

IN KI.ESH Of— WATEK, rKK tKNT. SOI.IOS, rF.R Ct.\ T.

Flounder 82.3 17.3

Cm\ ....8 J. I 16.9

Cod 82.4 17-8

Stri|>eil bass 78.7 21.3
Striped bass 79-6 30.4

Blue fish 78.1 21.3

Halibut (lean) 7<>-4 "o-C

Halibut (fat) 6^-3 3»-7

.Mackerel 77-8 12.2

.Mackerel 74-2 2.T-8

Shad ... 69.

J

30.7

Shall 645 .155
Eels (salt-water) 70-4 ^^''

Whitcfish 6g.6 30.4

Brook-trout 75-7 '4-i
Lake-trout '''8.7 .t70

Salmon 66.4 .53.6

A good qualitv of beef, lean meat, free from bt>ne, contains
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about 75 per cent, water and 25 per ( ent. solicis, while the fat

beef mav have as low as 55 |)er cent, of water. The fisli are on

the whole ratiier more watery than beef. Still the difTerenie is

not very great.

One of the samples. I confess, has (lisai)j)r)inted me. With an

enthusiastic sportman's ap|)rcciati(jn of both the t^ame qualities

and the llavor of the speckled trout, I liad looked f(jr a higher

per centage of solids in tlic flesh of that most respected fish.

The sample stands well, to be sure, but not at the top of the list

liut I take consolation in the fact th.it this is only a single

analysis, and perha[)s future results will show that it is below

the average. The sample was a cultivated trout, and until we
are assured to the contrary, we can assume that in his native

streams he would have as S(»lid llesh as his only superior in the

sj)ortsman's eyes, the salmon.

If now wc consider not simply the llesh, the edible por-

tion, but whole sample, as sold in the markets, and consisting

of either the entire fish, f)r of that which is left after it is

dressed, we have, of course, different figures, just as the per

centage of edible solids in a roast of beef would be less than in

the meat without the bone.

Looking down the last cf)lumn f)f Table we find in the

samples as received for analvsis, after rem(»»al of bones, skin,

and other work, including the water (»f the flesh, there would

remain the following percentages of a< tually nutritive materials.

Flounders, 7.1. Cod, 10.5. Mackerel. 114.

Halibut (lean), 15.6. Halibut (fatter). 27.2. Shad. 14. «.

Shad. 1S.7. Lake-trout. 1.3. '* Salmon. 25.6.

I ought to say that these figures are based upon our separa-

li<»ns in the labaratorv of the fresh, uncooked fish. It is n«)t as

easy to get the Mesh off (lean from the bones in this way. as it is

after the fish has been cooked. So in the very bony fish more

of the tlesh went to waste than would be the ( ase at the table in

an economical household. Such fish, therefore^app^'ar at some-

what of a disadvantage in the figures above. I should add that

many of the details of the analyses, such as the per centage of

so-called *' extractive matters." albunjcn, gelatine, phosphorus.





TABLE IL

COMPOSITION ^HO V/LU;^T10N

OF ^f(IM/L FOODS.

(Flesh free irzrr. t:r.r.i

INGREDIENTS.

MEAT. I

Hcef. lean I
76

Ik'cf. mediutn i
7-

Bccf. fat
I
54

Veal, fat ' 72

Mutton, medium
I
75

Pork, fat
I

47

Smoked beef ' 47

Snjoked ham
,

-7

J: _W

20.6l

i8.88|

i8. 1 1

i

<4

=7

GAME. FOWL. ETC.
Venison ' 75 7^

Hen
I

70 o6

Duck 70 82

MILK, EGGS. ETC. 1

Cow's milk I 87.41
Cow's milk, skimmed I 90.63
Cow's milk, cream

|

66.41
Butter 14 14

Cheese, skimmed milk i 48.0
Cheese, fat 46 .

8

Cheese, very fat 35-751
Hen's ej^K'S 73

67J

FRESH FISH.
|

Flounder • 82.85'
Halibut

I 74.31J
Cod i 82. 78,

Ee I s I 70
.
4-1.

1

Shad ! 66 . 93

1

Striped bass 79 13!

Mackerel 76 02]
Bluefish I 78. 131

Salmon
I 66.41

!

80.63;
68.69!

75 70;

69 59;

75 45,

>9-77l
18.49,

Haddock ....

Lake trout . .

Brook trout. .

Whitcfish . . .

Red snapper

CURED FISH.

Salt mackerel
Dried cod
Smoked herring

3

3

3

32
27

27
12.

48.43 20.82
16. 16' 78.91

69.49, 21.12

1.92

9 34
22.651 3 •«

41
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This table will help us to ;i very fair idea of the comparative

composition of some of our more common animal foods. The
percentai^es refer to the fresh substance, excef)t when especially

stated as " dried," " smoked."' etc. In the meats and fish the

bones are excluded, the calculations referring only to the edible

portions. The "extractive matters " are essentially the carbo-

hydrates, which in the fisii are of little moment.

Looking down the first column we see that while medium
beef contains 72 per cent, of water, milk contains 87^ per cent.

Roughlv speaking, beefsteak is about three-fourths, and milk

seven-eights, water. A pound of beefsteak would thus contain

four ounces of solids, and, if we assume a pint of milk to weigh

a pound, a quart would contain four <>uu( es of st^lids also ; that

is, a pound of steak and a cpiart of milk coiilain about the same

weight of actual nutrients. Hut we know that for ordinarv use

the pound of beefsteak is wf)rth more for food than the quart of

milk. The reason is simjile. The solids of the lean steak are

nearly all albuminoid, while those of tlie milk cc^nsist largelv of

fats and of milk sugar, a carbohydrate.

The figures in the table are, 1 think, worth looking thrc^ugh

with some care. Kemembcring that those for meat and fish ap-

ply to only the edible portion, let me call your attention first to

the varying proportions of albuminoids and fats in the secon«l

and third columns. On the whole you will notice that the fish

.average about the same percentages of albuminoids as the meats,

but have rather less fats.

KKI.AllVK NUlklllVK VAI.tFS OK THK ANIMAL FOODS.

The figures in the last column are intended to show how the

ftjods compare in nutritive valve, "medium beef" being taken as

the standard. They are computed by ascribing certain values

to tlie albumin(jids and fats, and taking the sum in each case for

the value of that particular f»Jod. The ratio here adopted, which

assumes one pound of albuminoids to be equal to three pounds

of fats, is that assumed by prominent German chemists. Taking

medium beef at 100, the same weight of milk comes to 23.8 ;

butter, i?4 ; mutton (medium), 86.6 ; fat pork. 116; smoked beef.
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146. :ind so oil. The different samples of fisli run from tioiin-

(lers, 65 ; cod, 68; shad, 99; wliitefibli, 103. tosalmnn, 104, uiiile

dried cod leads the list at 346.

These figures difTer widelv from the market values. lint we
pay for our foods ac cordiiii;, not to their value for nourishint;

our bodies, but to their agrceablcness to our palates.

CHK.Xl' VKKMS |iK.\k H>ol).

Takinj.^ the samples of fisli at their retail |)ri( es in the .^lid-

dletown markets, the total edible stjlids in stripi-d bass came l'»

about $2.30 per pound, while in the Connecticut river salmon,

whose price—thanks t<> our I'ish Commissii>n— .vas very low, we
bought nutritive material at forty-four cents per pound. The

cost of the nutritive material in one sample of halibut was lifty-

seveii cents, and in the other $1.45 per pound, though both were

bought in the same place at the same price, fifteen cents per

pound, gross weight.

h makes very little difTereme to a m.ui with li\e ihousiinil

dollars a year whether he pays twenty-live cents or live dollars a

p«)und for the albuminoids of his food, but it does make a ditTer-

ence to the housewife whose familv must li\e on live hundred

dollars a year. And a little detinite knowledge of this sort will

be of material help to her in furnishing her table e( oiiomically.

The cot»k-books and newspapers have occasionally something

to sav upon these p<»ints, but their statements are apt to be as

vague and wild as in the lack of authoritative information they

might be exj)ected to be.

Of course the nutritive valuations above given are only ap-

j)roximate, since they are made with verv imperfect knowle<lge

of either the digestibilitv of the foods or the influence <if pala-

tibilitv and other fact<»rs upon their initritive value, and also be-

cause thev are based ujxui very few analvses. But it is ( ertain

that we need to know more about these things, and that su( h in-

vestigations as I have been telling you about m;ly help us toward

tliat knowledge.

Before closing I ought perhaps to refer briefly to the very
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widespread but unfounded notion that fisli is particularly valu-

able for brain-food because of its large contents of phosphorus.

Suffice it to say that there is no evidence as yet (though we hope

to have more data before long) to prove that the Hesh of fish is

especially riciier Ln phosphorus than other meats, and even

if it were so, there is no pro(^f that it would be on that account

more valuable for brain-food. The questions of the nourisluncnt

of the brain and the sources of intellectual energy are too ab-

struse for speedy solution in the present condition of our knowl-

edge.

In conclusion I have to say that I should be very sorry to be

understood as implying that the facts I h?ve given you ex-

haust or even begin to cover the subject we have been consider-

ing. They are only the very feeble and imperfect beginnings of

a kind of investigation which, if sufficiently encouraged and

rightly carried on, may iiereafter bring knowledge of the greatest

value. And let me beg you r^ot to forget that while scientific

research does so much to promote our material welfare, its

highest value is in what it does for the culture of our minds.

The committee on nominations (Dr. FIuoson, chairman) re-

ported that the committee thought the re-nomination of the present

officers as good a <»ne as thev could make ; who were thereupon

dulv elected. An alteration was made in the Executive Commit-

tee, Mr. James Benkard, of New York, being elected in place of

Benjamin L. Hewitt ; Mr. McGovern. of Brooklyn, in place of

Dr. Theodore Gill.

The Secretary, Mr. li. Phillips, in l)elialf of the officers, re-

turned thanks for the compliment, and said he hoped that they

would be able to make arrangements for as interesting a meeting

in iS8i as the j)resent one had been.

A vote of thanks was passed bv the Association to both Pro-

fessor Ai WA iKk and Dk. BkrxtKS for their verv valuable and in-

teresting (fnitri but ions.

Mk. Gkorok S. Pac.k then presented a paper entitled Black

Bass Plantinir— results of their introduction into Maine waters.
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.\»)t\vitlist;in<iini^ the flifTiision of inforrn.ition t niiccrnini^ tlic

results<»f restockintj dcplotcd rivers with salmon unci shad ;
poufls,

hikes, and streams, witli bass, and hro«)ks with trotit, throutjh the

medium of the now widely circulated Foitst an,/ Sfrcini, Chicago

FieiU, Aud Silt //'r'/A/. and the Reports of the State and I'nited

States Fisl) Commissioners, the jLfeneral |)nl)li<- still pr<ifes> i^real

ij^norance upon the sid)je< I. i he press of the ciMintrv, with few

excej)tions, fail t<» promnlt^ate pertinent fa( ts, and the leijisla-

tures of most <jf the states refuse to aj)propriale other than paltry

sums in aid of this important interest.

The chief object of tlur American I'ish Cultural Association

is to educate pul)Lic sentiment by the presentation, annuallv. of

actual results experienced in stoc kinj^ pid>rK waters witii f<»o(i-

fish.

Of late the metropolitan |)ress is mil repre->eiite(l at our

meetint^s. Liberal spate in their thn.ni^ed (oluinns i^ i^ivcn to

oUj" deliberations. Ihe pa|)ers read are copiously (pioted. Ed-

itorials are written commendatory of our labois. '1 he A>so( iated

Press agents teK-i^ra])li a synopsis <»f our pro< i-cd in <^rs to all jiaris

of the land. Ihe secular and relii^ious press, cast. west, north

and south, cojiy to a ijreater or less i-xtent from the journals ol

the metropolis Surely, in the lu-ar future the pi-opU- will become
informed of the really remark.able proijress thafis beiiiij m.ule in

the theory and practice of fish-culture, and their i e|)reseiuatiyes

in the state and national < ouiu ils will make liberal appropria-

tions to more rapidly advance the cominj.; day wluii the nwist poy-

crty-stricken citi/en can procure an abundance of cheap, tresh.

preseryed, <ir salted fish-food.

It is a fact well-known to those who have been identified with

this comparatively new science that many <if the most successful

efforts in restockiiiLj exhausted w.iters have been due to private

enterprise.

M(Uiuments are ere( ted to milii.iry heroes ;ind notable states-

men. Surely the praiseworthy act of the unknown enij^ineer of

the Haltinifire and Ohio Railroad, who transported in the water-

tank of his em^iiie a score of bla* k bass from the waters of the

Ohio to the rapids of the Potomac, over twenty ve.irs atj<>. is

equally deservim^j. Look at the residts i»f that philanthropic
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seed-sowing. The markets of Washington, Baltimore, Rich-

mond, and otlier cities, are supplied witli the numerous progeny

of those few fishes. The members of several angling-clubs find

health and recreation in the pursuit of these game-fish. The
dealers in fisiiing-tactcle secure greatly increased business from

the demand for rods, lines, and Hies, especially adapted for their

capture.

But the good deed was repeated by some other unknown ben-

efactor of his race. Bass from the Potomac were transported to

the Susquehanna and Delaware. They have increased with great

rapidity, and the markets of nearly every town and city of the

great states of Pennsylvania and New Jersey are abundantly

supplied.

It will be admitted by all who are familiar with the recent

great popularity of Greenwood Lake as a summer resort, that

the chief attraction is found in the black-bass fishing. Thousands
of d«)llars are annually expended there, which but for these fish

would tlow in other directions.

But I desire to put on record the history of the introduction

of black bass into the state of Maine. From the year i860, in

company with friends from other states, I had annually taken

large numbers of the famous Rangeley trout, a goodly weight

of wiiich were transported out of the state of Maine, to become
the witnesses of what Maine alone produced, and to serve as

advertisements in drawing others to that region. In 1867 I

brought to New York forty-three Rangeley trout, weighing from

two to ten p(/iinds, averaging five pounds each ; the two large-t,

male and female, respectively weighed ten and eight and a quar-

ter pounds, were alive.

The teu-poun(l trout is now exposed in a glass case at Mr.

Blackford's, in Fult(jn Market.

In 186S 1 brought home in the same car thirty-three trout, from
one and a half to two pounds each.

These experiences determined me to attempt to transport

black bass to the Pine Tree Stale. Certainly some return xnjis/i

kind was due.

The following summer, accompanied by four friends, we took
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the " Marv Powell," for Ncubiirij, by invitation of Walter

Brown, Ksq., to fish his private pond for black bass. At day-

break we fairly surrounded the miniature lake, scarcely a quar-

ter acre in extent ; indeed we could readily cover the centre four

feet of water with our tlies. But the bass were there, and thi>

was our first introduction to them. It is needless to s;iy that we
were highly gratified by their evident pleasure in making our

acquaintance. So eager were they to meet us that some went

whi/./.ing by our cars and lodged in the long damp grass a hun-

dred feet from their natural home, liy six o'clock wc had thirty-

five sprightly bass, from a half pound to one pound ea( h, in

the car A team in waiting took them to the '* Mary Powell
'"

by seven .\. m. At ten a. m. thev were on the Kail River pier,

with the Croton hose tiirned on. At five »•. m. I took them in

charge. One of tlie dec k-haiuls gave them fresh air occasionallv

by the aid of an air-pump attai lied to the car. At seven a. m.

the next day we reached Boston. ;md an express wagon convev-

ed them to the Eastern Railroad, the train leaving at eight a. m.

They required much less attention than brook-trout. Aeration

once an hour, and an occasional bui ket <»f water, sufficed to keep

them right-side up.

At three i*. m. the train arrived at Monnudith, Maine, the sta-

tion adjoining Crochnewaga I'diid. four miles long, and sixteen

bass were liberated here. At Winthrop. the next stati(»n, the car

was taken to the fani()us Cobbossccontee Pond, one of a chain oi

ponds, or rather lakes, twenty miles in extent. The rest of the

fish were deposited here, all in good condition. They did not

move ofl at first, but seemed to be examining the immediate
surroundings of their new lu)me, five hundred miles from New-
burg. One by <uie they sli»wly sw.un (»flf into deep water, and
I returned my fish-car to the steam-car, mentally congratulating

myself that at least I had endeav<jred to make some return for

the many trout I had captured, and the gloritius sport I had ex-

perienced during ten years at Rangeley. The expenses were
under $25.

Ten years have elapsed since the first black bass were de-

posited in Maine waters. • Now mark the results.

I hc»ld in my hand a letter from Mr. Henry C>. Stanlev, for
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several years Commissioner ot Fisheries of Maine, dated Dix-

field, Maine, March 15th, 1880. In answer to my queries he

writes :

The stocking of Maine waters with black bass, for the first

time, by yourself, in 1869, has proved a great success. There

are probably fifty ponds in the state that furnish good bass fish-

ing, and many more where they are just beginning to be taken.

I have found small bass quite abundant the third year from the

time a dozen large ones were deposited.

With regard to their effect on pickerel : in every instance the

latter have decreased, leaving the former masters of the situa-

tion, with a decided improvement upon the morals of the other

denizens of the domain. We do not introduce them in waters

frequented by trout, aithougli I do not think they would be as

disastrous as pickerel in destroying the trout.

The domestic qualities oi the bass are admirable, and might

well be taken as an example by some members of the human
family. They always look after their little ones, and woe to any

pickerel in a sucker's clothing that loiters around the family

r(.)cks.

Long may he live in Maine waters, that is, if he retains his

present commendable characteristics, and he does not undertake

to count out the salmon and the trout, as some hunian gar-fish

and suckers in Maine have undertaken to—to—to—well—well

—I'm hooked on to another line of thought. Please pardon me,

and believe me,
Ever gratefully yours,

HENRY O. STANLEY.
Geo. Shepard Page,

Stanley, N. J., March 29th, 1880.

Mk. Annin then exhibited the model of an outlet for a pond,

and made the fcjllowing remarks :

The great objection made by many persons desiring trout in

their private pond or brook (when all other points are satisfac-

torily settled) is, that if they put in the small-fry they are afraid

they will never see any good results ; that the fry will all be
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ivashed away or devoured by tlie larger fish, or unless fed they

will starve.

C>uesti(jns on this point, answered by fish-tulturists in the

majority of cases, seem to give but very little satisfaction to the

inquirer, for by a word, after you sui)p<jsed that matter all settled,

you will see he is troubled about it yet.

For the benefit of all such I would say, if yoii have put fry

into your brook, d(jn't worry; go to bed anil rest, feeling you

have done vour |)art. Rest assured that nature and their natural

instincts will bring them through all right.

In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the young fry turned

io(»se in stream or jiond. and allowed to take care of themselves,

will bring forth at the end of the year a much larger per cent,

and better fish in every rcsi>ect than can be produced by confine-

«nent and artificial food.

I have found that the male trout, after three oi four years of

confinement, becomes almost barren ; that is, the yearly supply

of milt becomes very limite(i. CJne good wild-trout will im-

l)regnate more eggs than a half do/en domesticated ones.

In a lifjuid form, resembling milk (see male and female spe-

cimens).

Information is t)ften asked as to which is the best kind of a

screen for the outlet of a pond.

I have been troubled very seriously in the fall and early

winter with leaves, etc., floating down against the screens and

choking them up, causing an overflow of the pond.

The trouble is not so much in the day time, when we can

watch the ponds, but during a windy night, after the ground is

covered with leaves ; in the morning v<ju will often find your

pond full and running over, and if it contains vearling fish, or

smaller, you will find many have escaped f)r lav on the bank

dead.

I had suffered in this way several times, when I thought some
plan might be hit upon so that the diftictdty would be remedied,

and so made something like the model, which ysni will see will

not allow the surface-water or leaves on the surface to clog the

outlet during one night or more. After putting this in use the
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trouble was done away with at once. I have seen the same prin-

ciple in use before.

Mr. Geo. Chappkll then brought forward the subject of the

protection of lobsters.

A letter was read from Mr. Middleton, which was as fol-

lows :

New York, March 31st, 1880.

Mr. Geo. Chappell :

Dear Sir—As a member of the Assijciation now in session,

I would request you to lay the enclosed copy of the Massachu-

setts lobster law before it for consideration.

It would seem only necessary to refer to the gradual destruc-

tion of lobsters to have the subject receive the earnest attention

to which its impcjrtance entitles it. The law, if enacted, can

work no hardship to the citizens of New York, and will only be

in harmony with the laws of the str.tcs of Massachusetts and

Maine, and prevent the selling in our markets a poor article,

which is really contraband, having been caught in violation of

law.

Hoping this will receive your attention, and meet the

views of dealers generally,

I am yours, etc.,

GEO. W. MIDDLETON.

AN ACT,

PROVIDING FOR THE PRFSERVAIION OK LOBSTERS.

Be it enatted by the Senate aud Assembly, in L<xis/ature assembled, and

by the authority of the same, as folio u>s :

^ I. Whoever sells, or offers for sale, or has in his or her pos-

session, with intent to sell, either directly or indirectly, any

lobsters less than ten and one-half inches (10 1-2) in length,

measuring from one extreme of the body to the other, exclusive

of claws or feelers, shall for every such lobster be fined five

dollars (should be $10).
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^2. All forfeitures accruing uiulcr lliis aci ^liall be paul, <jne-

lialf to ilie |)crs(jn inakiiig the complaint, and <jMe-liaif lo tlie

city or town where the offence is ccjnunitted.

>} 3. This act shall take effect on the first dav (»f May, i .S8o.

The views t;f Mk. J. M. Johnson, of Hosion. who has paid

attention to this sid)ject for a number (*f years, was then cited.

By a Vote of the Association the lixecutive Committee were

called upon to see that a law be passed in New York l<» limit the

size of the lobsters sent into the market to ten and a half inches.

Mr. P.\(;k made a motion that the Committee present the bill

to the Legislature at once, which was carried.

A vole of thanks was then offered to the I'ullon Market Fish-

mongers Association for the use of their room.

The meeting then .uljourned to next year, the date to be lixc I

at some future period by tlie Executive Committee.
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CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I— Nx.MK and Objkcts.

Thk n:iine of this Society shall be " The Americ.in Fish Cul
tiiral Association." Its objects shall be to promote the cause of

tish culture ; to gather and diffuse information bearinj^ u[)on

its practical success ; the interchange of friendly feeling and

intercourse among the members of the Association ; the uniting

and encouraging of the individual interests of Fish Culturists.

and the treating of all questions regrading fish, of a scien-

tific and economic character.

ARTICLE II — Mk.mhkks.

Any person shall upon a two-thirds vote (;f the Society, and

a payment of three dollars, be considered a member of the

Ass6ciati<jn, after signing the Constitution. The annual dues

shall be $300.

ARTICLE III.—Okhckrs.

The officers of the Association shall be a President, a \'ice-

President, a Corresponding Set rotary, a Recording Secretarv,

a Treasurer, and an Executive Committee of seven members, and

shall be elected annuallv bv a majority of votes ; vacancies oc-

curring during the year mav be filled by the President.

ARTICLE IV.— Mkktini.s.

The regular meetings of the Associatit)n shall be held once

a year, the time and place being decided upon at the previous

meeting.

ARTICLE V*.—CH.ANCiNt. thk Constituiion.

The Ctinstitution of the Society may be amended, altered, or

repealed, by a two-thirds vote of the members present at any

regulai meeting.
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Hilmers. H. C, 63 Wall Street. New York.

Holberton, VV., 65 Fulton Street. New York.

J ^J'i 7 Holley. W. P.. Katoi.ah. N. Y.

Hopson, W. B., Sea H^''or!d, New Haven. Conn.

Hollins, H. B.. Union Club. New York.

Vj~iy Hooper. H. H.. Charleston, N. H.

Hudson, William M., Hartford, Conn.

3 t^j~^ 1 Hunt, J. D.a^fj^ett, Summit, N. J.

«/~^ 7 Hunt. N. W.. 70 Lee Avenue, Williamsburgh, L. I.

/ '^ Hunt, Luther B.

I y^ // J^ Ly Huntington, Dr., Watertown, N. Y.

/ 7 Hutchinson, Charles. Utica. N. Y.

Janney. J. L., Newton, Bucks County. Pa.

/ 2-3 4^ -^'^ 7 Jerome, George H., Niles, Michigan.

/ 2^ 1/ r(3 y Jewett. George, Fitchburg, Mass.

Johnson. S. >L. Warren Bridge. N. Y.

Jones, Gilbert E.. Xew York T/'/nes ofUce. New York.

Kelley, P., 346 Sixth Avenue, New York.

-3 i/ J^i y Xent. Alexander, Baltimore, Md.

(> y Kingsbury, Dr. C. A., 1 1 19 Walnut Street, Philadel-

phia.

Kimball, Robert J., 4 Exchange Court. New York.

King. C), K.. L^nion Club, New York.

Laird. James H.. 252 Sixth Avenue. New York.

ji ^^ J~^ y Lamberton, Alexander B., Rochester. N. Y.

V Lamphear. George, Fulton Market, New York,

Liwrence. G. N.. 45 East 21st Street. N. Y.

Lawrence, F. C, Union Club, New York.

Lawrence, Alfred N., 172 Pearl Street. New York.

Lawrence. A. G., Union Club. New York.

, 1/ j" I,
"^ Ledyard. L. W.. Cazenovia. N. Y.

iJ S~ C q Lees. Edward M., Westport, Conn,
Leeds. Theodore E., 102 Broadway, New York.

Lewis, C. A.. Washington Market, New York.

J ^ i~L 7 Lowrey, G. P.. Tarrytown, N. Y.

Lowrey, J. A., Union Club, New York.

/) h L\'man, Theodore, Brookline, Mass.

j^j fj /~^ r .Maginnis. Arthur, Stanhope, Pa.

^ S (3 "^ Malcomson. A. Bell. Jr.. New York City.

3 ^f yi Mann. J. F., Lewiston, Pa.

#- ? ^ r^ 1 -^'ather, Frederick, Newark, N.J.
Mathews, W. C, Torcjnto, Ontario.
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M.illory. C harli-s. foot Burliiii; Sli|). N.w ^..rk.

McCJovern. H. D.. fJrooklvn. N. V
Miflflk'ton. W.. Kiillon Market. New York
Miller. S. B.. Fulton Market. New York.
Miller. Ernest. Fulton Market. New ^'<lrk.

.Milner. fames \V.. Wasliin^'ton. D. C

.

Morford. Theoriore". Newton. N. J.

Morijnn. Jolin R.. 85 Broadwnv. lUookh n. N. \
.Mull. n. K.. Fulton Market. New ^ .rk.

Mullaly. jr)lin. 114 White .Street. Ni-w York.

.Munn. H. N.. ['nion ritib. New ^'ork.

Neifilini:cr. Phil.. 27 Beeknian St.. New \<^^V. f"il\.

Newell. W. H.. San Franrisro. Cat.

Nicholas. N. J.. rnir)n Club. New York.

I'atre. neortrc S.. 10 Warren St.. New \ork Titv

Parker. Wilbur F.. MeriHen. Conn.
F\i.xt<>n. E. B.. Detniit. Mirh.

Phillips. B.. 41 Trov .\\e.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Porter. B. B.. ro|<.rado.

Post. W.. Knick*Tho(kcr Club. New York.

Price. Rodman M.. Rarnsev. New Jersov.

Raynor. Willi.nn P.. 115 William Stre«-t. New ^Mrk.

Redding. B. B.. San Francisco. Cal.

Redding;, (ieorj^c \\.. Stamfr>rd. ("omi.

Redmond. R.. 113 Franklin Street. New ^ork
Reeder. W. J.. Flnston. I»a.

Reinecke. Theodore. W<\\ \('>i,\. New ^'ork.

Reynal. J.. 84 White Street. New York.

Reynolds. J. B.. /'urtsf nni/ Sfr,n»i. New Y'irk.

Richmond. W. H.. Jv-ranton. I^i.

Ricnrdo. CJeoryfe. 193 Water Street. New NLrk.

Roach. John C. I^iooklvn. New York.

Robinson. R. E.

Rockff.rd. .\. P.. Salt I^ak<- Citv. ('tab.

Roijers, ,\. L.. Fulton Market. New York.

R..i:ers. \{. M.. Fulton .Market. New ^ork.

Roose\elt. Hon. Robert B.. r^") Chambers Street. N.\'

Rupe. A. C, Ni'w York.

S.dtus. Nicholas, New ^'ork ("itv.

Sherman. R. I'.. New Hartforri. Omida To.. N Y.

Shult;?. Theodore. Nt:w ^'ork Citv.

Simonton. J. \V.. 10; Broadw.iv. New York.
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^ y Smith, Greene. Peterboro, V
',.''/ A • ^ Spiv.-t, .-^. B.. Muncey. Pa.

Steers, Henry, lo East 38th Street, New Y^>rk.

/ "i^J ^ J'ly Sterling, Dr. E.. Cleveland. Ohio.

y Stetson, J. A., Cleveland. Ohio.

Stewart, T. B., 23rd Street and Sixth Avenue, N.Y.

Stillwell, E. M., Bangor, Maine.

\ DJ t/ Jric y Stone, Livingston. Charlestown. N. H.

Stone, Summer R.. 46 Exchange Place. New York.

/ >•J ^'^^ 7 Stoughton. E. W., Windsor, Vt.

Stuart, Robert L.. 154 5th Avenue, New York.

Swartz, William H., Point Pleasant, Bucks Co., Pa.

f 1/ J"^ y Tagg, Henr\-. Philadelphia, Pa.

Townsend. Isaac, Union Club, New York.

Townsend, Thomas D., Toronto, Ontario.

-3 y^ ^ 7 Thomas, H. H.. Randolph. N. Y.

Thompson, H. H.. 12 East 46th Street, New York.

Thompson, John H., New Bedford. Mass.

Thompson, J. S. W., 31 Pearl Street, New York.

Trimble, Dr. J. P., 221 East 12th Street, New York,

Van Brunt, C, 121 Chambers Street, New York.

2^J ^ J^{, y Van Cleve, Joseph, Newark, N. J.
' Van Siclen, G. W., 99 Nassau Street. New York.

JJJ r if 'Van Wyck. J. T.. New York City.

^ 1/ Ti y Ward, George E., 43 South St., New York City.

Weber, Samuel. Manchester, N. H.

Weeks. Seth. Corr)', Erie Co.. Pa.

7 West. Benjamin. New York City.

J l/ jrl^y Whitcher. W. P.. Ottawa, Ontario. Canada.

/ 7. J iJS^l) -7 Whitcomb, T.. Springfield, Vt.

Whitehead. C. E.. 61 Wall Street. New York.

I l^y fC] \Vhitin. Edward. Whitinsville. Mass.
' Wilbur, E. R.. 40 Fulton St.; New York.

^> // S~^ J Wilmot, Samuel, Newcastle. Ontario, Canada.

y Willets. J. C. Skeaneatles, N. Y.

y Woods. Israel. Fulton Market. New York.

1^ If ^T b y Worrall. James. H arrisburg. Pa.

' Wiman, Erastus. 312 Broadway, New York.

Whipple. John. Union Club. New York.

Wharton. W. F.. Union Club. New York.

Worthington. H. R.. 239 Broadway, New York.

^ 7 Yarrow. Dr. H. C. U. S. A.. Washington D. C.
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